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Students Run Unopposed
In-Senate Elections

By DAN KENNEDY
The All Coilege Senate elec-

tions were held on May 1 and 2
after being postponed due to
lack of candidates. According to
Mr. Tim Fanning, Director of
Development and Alumni Af-
fairs, there were vacant spots and
unopposed positions on the
ballot.

Robert Hall won a spot on the
senate with 23 votes. He ran for
the At Large, full time faculty of
the College of Arts and Sciences.
Vito Caporale is the divisional
representative of Humanities
and Communication. He gained
the position with 23 votes.

Prabhaker Nayak ran unop-
posed for his spot on the senate.
He represented the division of
Administrative Studies.

Gabriel Vitelone is the
divisional representative from
the Field- and Simulated Ex-
periences.

All of the full time student
representatives ran unopposed

Sciences are Suzanne Mechanic,
Charies Kabish, John Caiabrese,
Daniel Baseggio, and Diane
Walder.

Out of approximately 7,000
students and 400 faculty
members elegibte to vote, only
123 faculty and 258 students
voted, bringing total ballots to

Relay races at ihe WPC 5pecul UMniNcs
lit/Hob* Jnnv

Children Compete
1 n Special Olympics

Elections Chairman Tim Fanning
381.

John Bryan ran unopposed to
represent the graduate students.

By MARY JANE DITTMAR
Amid spectators' shouts of,

"Run! Run! Run!" and "Go! Co!
Go!" participants in the second
annual Special Olympics for Pas-
saic County ran or swam their
way to prize ribbons and award
certificates.

Backstroke in Swimming and the
50 yd. dash, Jong jump, high
jump, 300 yd. run, events.

Prizes were awarded in each
ability division of the 8-9 yr., 10-
12 yr., 13-15 yr., 16-16 yr., and 19
yr.-over age group categories.

Skillin Resigns
AFT Presidency

By ELLEN KLBNBERC
Prof. Dan Skillin,_president of

the AFT, has decided not to run
for a third term. He is-stepping
down because of health reasons.
"My doctor told me that 1 ought
to take it easy for a while/ ' says
Skiifin.

Skillin has been a member of
the AFT since the Local was
formed on this campus. " I would
like to see the' union remain an
influential force," says Skilliru

AcconipHshments
Skillin feels that his biggest ac-

complishments while- president
were winning negotiating power
from the NJEA and the new con-
tract that resulted from that
power. "The contract wasn't the
greatest in the world," Skillin
conceded "but it has a fairly solid
basis from which to start building
a better contract."

" I would like to see an even-
tual merge between the AFT and
the NJEA," Skiiiin says. He feels
that the two i&uor organizations

ting the College of Human Ser-
vices.

The student representatives
for the College of Arts and

unopposed.
Mr. fanning says that he has

learned to live with the apathy
shown during elections.

institutions competed in events
which included contests in the 25
yd: arid 50 yd f
50 yd. FreestyT1

t style and the
and the 50 yd.

Students View Educatioi
Experiences As ^Disillusioning'

Olympic
tra-t iqri. . :

The Olympics was sponsored
by the WPC. Physical Education
I n s t i t u t e and was t he
culmination of many hours of
planning" and hard work by
volunteers among the WPC
faculty, students, and friends. Its

By JOHN A. BYRNE
"Student teaching can be a

f r ightening experience,
especially when you feel that
you're not prepared for it," says

di j h h

Second of a Series
State Beacon

Special Report
an education major who taught validity and usefulness of WPC's
in Paterson. educational methods courses.

entire student teaching ex-
perience was just getting
through WPC's methods
courses.

Another education major says:
"1 don't think there was one per-
son who said they really wanted

peers.
A parade around Wrightman

Field by . contestants, their

did not prepared
student teaching.

"The methods courses were a

college supervisors who seldom
showed up to evaluate their per-
formance in the classroom. Gumaer feels that if student

the real enemy directly."

Skillin will remain an active
member of the AFT, but in an
"nonresponsible and unofficial
manner:" He will be working on
finances and membership.

Dr. Jim Baines, of the urban
education department, is the

motto is, an adaptation of "Every only candidate for president thus
child a winner," the slogan of the ^ar-
Joseph P. Kennedy Foundation
for the Mentally Retarded;

Its aim is to build up the self
esteem and image of the han-
dicapped child and aduit
through the physical medium,"
says Mrs. Linda Dye, Olympics
Chairman. By engaging in
physical activity geared to his or

y p p me for stu
teaching was practicum

thi d f
sure your slip doesn't show.

h
% and be more groups of threeand competed in

. . „ . „ . - . . • students later theirappi ' " '
nothing prepared me for prac- .that's what they tell you. 1 had to on. He says that one of the divisions.
ticurri." buy dresses and pants to look biggest mistakes a student can Boys i

informal with their students later their appropriate age and ability
-^visions.

Boys competed first. Each
Daai SlriUln was fmtruraentaE In

i i the local American
of Teachers at the

Bed Evaluation The students later asked her: portant role in studentteaching
RuthKl^in,deanof thecollege "Whoisthatfreak?"5hebelieves "The teachers who teach the

of human services, recently an- it hurt the image the methods methods courses would brag
npunced that the teacher course tries so hard to em- about their own "teaching
education program at WPC has phasize. ability," says one student
received its best evaluation in Dr. Harry Gumaer, whoplaces teacher. "1 couldn't trust
five years from the state students into schools for their methods teachers. They're
department of education/ Yet student teaching experiences; phony. 1 couldn't confide in
some student teachers claim that says of the incident: "It could them."
their instruct ion in the have well occurred.. ,1 think we

Step Right Up For Carnival Week: Students prepare
for a week of fun, games and
activities scheduled for WPC's annual

carnival , Pg. 6
You've Come A Long Way: Women's Liberation
in perspective , , Pg. 7
The Hearsl Kidnapping: incident shows social
disillusion with limes .-. . Pg. 8
Marina & Logglm: You wouldn't believe it,
N t we want h thaLiray-,, . . . . . . -.-.-* - . . . . : . , . . . . . . . Pg. I T
Arms And The Man: Pioneer Players readv for
George Bernard Shaw's
successful satire '..... . . . . . . Pg. 13
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Today
FHM FESTIVAL— Polish film, Mother Joan of the Angels, at 3:00
p.m. in Science Wing 101.

Wednesday
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION — As taught by Mahanshi
Mahesh Yogi, free lectures, in room 109 Shea Auditorium at 12:30
p.m. and 8:00 p.m. For further info, S.I.M.S., 109 Valley Road,
Montclair. 746-2120.

NEWMAN HOUSE—Open House, records, coffee and.. .etc. 8:00
p.m.

SKY DIVING CLUB — Meeting at 11:00 a.m. in Library room 23.
Planning first jump of the season. Ail members please attend.

JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION — Will be serving phelaphel at
weekly open house. Come and try it. In Old Pioneer room 114
trom 9:00 a.m. lo 3:00 p.m.

FREE LEGAL AID — Now available to all students by attorney on
campus every Wednesday from 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. in the SGA of-
fice above the snack bar. Stop by or call 881-2157 for information
or advise. •

WOMEN'S GROUP—Consciousness-Raising groups at 12:30 p.m.
in R103.

* * *
WPC CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP — Bible discussions in Old
Pioneer 113 at 12:30.

Thursday
FRENCH CLUB — French film, Alexandra, at 3:15 in H102 Trip to
Brotherhood Winery and picnic will also be discussed. All WPC
students welcome.

CAMPUS CLEANUP DAY — All interested students meet in the
courtvard at 9:15 a.m.

HUMAN RELATIONS LAB WEEKEND — At Camp Orymca. Bus
leaves 4:00 p.m. sharp. S10 for dav students. Applications still
available.

WPC CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP — Bible discussions in Old
Pioneer 113 at 12:30 p.m.

* ft a

CHESS CLUB — C5 (Campus School) at 2:00 p.m. Contact Dr. Mike
Haiiparn. ext. 2415 for further info.

GAY DISCUSSION GROUP —8p.m. in Newman House. Everyone
welcome.

Friday
WOMEN'S CUNIC — will be open from 1-3:00 p.m.

Monday
HLM FESTIVAL — Polish film. The Easy Life, at 12:30 p.m. in
Raubinger 110.

WOMEN'S GROUP — Consciousness Raising groups at 8:00 p.m.,
3rd floor faculty lounge, Raubiner Hall.

WPC CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP — Bible discussions in Old
Pioneer 113 at 12:30

General Announcements
NU SIGMA CHI — A service - social sorority has been revamped.
Membership is now open to part-time and full-time, day and
evening women. Much service work is done within the com-
munity with a good emphasis on children. Anyone wishing to
learn more, contact Vinnie (835-4152) or Peggy (933-5628).

* * *

APPLICATIONS FOR EMPLOYMENT — Now available upstairs in
College Center for jobs in Student Center. Many openings in food
service, bookstore, games room etc. Call 881-2335 for further in-
formation.

ATTENTION SENIORS— The Career Counseling & Placement Of-
tices invites all graduating seniors who have not yet visited their
office to prepare credential files and/or resumes, to stop in at Old
Pioneer Hall some time this month.

V * *

ARTICLES FOR — The LF.S.C Rush Pamphlet are due on May 17.
No late articles will be accepted.

. I.F.S.C CARNIVAL BOOTH -~ Anyone interested in working at
this booth during Carnival at anytime, please contact George
Zelhof of Phi RhoEpsilon in the snack bar.

DAILY PRAYER MEETING — At 9:15-9:30 a.m. in Wayne Hall
lounge, Alt invited, ---

Three Day Weekend
planned For Summer School

ByTONYPlCCIRILLO
WPC summer class schedules

will offer students three day
weekends and will conserve
gasoline consumption. The new
experimental summer schedule
will reduce the number of trips
to campus by decreasing the
number of class meetings for the
June pre-session, from June 3 to
June 27, and the six-week
summer session, from )uly 1 to
August 1, according to Dr.
Donald Dudos, director of con-
tinuing education. The June pre-
session students will meet three
mornings rather than five and
during the regular six week
summer session the schedule has
been reduced to four days rather
than five. In addition to"the res-
tructured day schedule, the
college will offer a variety of
graudate and undergraduate
courses in the customary three
evening pattern to both summer
terms. . .The SGA has received
information from the state office

Trenton lhat they were
number one in student member-
ihip. Mr. George Petine, faculty
advisor reports that our college

Corrections
last week's article in the

Beacon on Play Day and the Day
was slightly inaccurate. The boat
ide.up (he Hudson on May 20th

leaves 10 a.m. and returns in New
York at 7:30 p.m. Students can
board buses tor the trip at 7 a.m.
at the college.

!h last weeks edition of the
Beacon, the article "Students
'rotest Military on Campus" was

incorrectly stated that Ron Sam-
path led a group of students into
irotest shouting obscen^jes.

Sampath was not the leader of
the group nor did he shout
obscenities. The Beacon

ogize^ tor this error.

p.m.
the

has 291 members and he
congratulates faculty and
students for their active par-
ticipation and assistance in the
membership drive. .'.Rev. Bill
Mason of the Urban Ed Dept
was recently asked to be guest
speaker at the graduation of the
Martin Lurther King School in
Paterson. . .The sisters of Theta
Gamma Chi want to thank
everyone who supported their
bake safe. Congragulations to
Barbara Keswin, winner of the
orx basket of cheer. Theta
Gamma Chi also had a mixer with
Tau Kappa Epsiion. . .WPC art
Professor John Day and three of
his former graduate students:
John Myshkoff , Barbara
Rockefeller and Tom Berrian
recently had their paintings ex-
hibited at the Discovery Art
Galleries in Clifton. . .Dr. Joan
FeeJey of the reading and
language arts faculty recently
discussed "Television and Read-
ing in the Seventies" at the an-
nual. International Reading As-
sociation Convention in New
Orleans. . An exhibit featuring
the work of first year
photography students is curren-
tly on display int he Wayne
Theatre in the Preakness Shop-
ping Center. Exhibits can be seen
weekdays from 7:00 p.m. to 11:30-
p.m. and from 2:00 p.m. to 11:30

n weekends throughou,
onth of May Z '

Bennett, King of late night ta|t
radio, will speak on camoiK
Wednesday, May 15 at 8-00 om
in Wayne Hall^Alex is currency
doing a talk show on WPLJfu
(95.5) every morning except
Saturday from 2-5:30 a.m- He is
very . opinionated and enter
raining, maybe thats why he has
been in New York radio for the
last five years. Alex will speak
about the Youth Movement in
the last decade in addition to
related current news topics. He

-will show some of his personal
video-tapes as part of the
presentation. . .Final note- a
word from Charles shultz
"WHEN IN DOUBT, LOOK
SUAVE",

Campus Work
Any student who intends to

work on campus an, time-during
the 1974-75 fiscal year (July 1,
1974 through June 30,1975} must
submit a Parent's Confidential
Stahement (PCS) or Student's
Financial Statement (5FS) with a
copy of his/her Parent's and

. his/her own 1973 1040 (orm (in-
come tax statement to the
Financial Aid Office. PCS's and
SFS's will take approximately 6
weeks to be processed by the
College Scholarship Service.
Since no application will be
reviewed without the processed
PSC or SFS, please pick one up
NOW so there will be nodelayin
putting you to work during the
summer or in September.

THE ACADEMIC RESEARCH GROUP, INC.
240 tak fam «vtt»rfoni, NJ. 07070

(201) 939-0189
PSOFESSfONAL THING — REASONABLE RATES

W . ore bcotad just T5 unites fram WPC.
Monday IP Friday: 10-S Someday. 10-3

About forty ounces
of Spania Sangria
for about 44$
No other Spania can
make that statement
If you drink Sangria, and you don't have
money to waste, read on.

A half gallon of Spania Sangria costs $2.39..
And that half gallon gives you about forty
more ounces than the "fifth" of other leading
brands—for about 44e more. Read en.

Our half gallon bottle (64 pz.) . . $2.39
Other "fifth" bottles (24 oz.) $1:95

The difference:
Spania Sangria, 40 more ounces for 440

We'll match them taste for taste.

And they can't (ouch us price for price.

P.S. Spania also comes in handy fifths
Only $1.09

GLOBAL WINE CO.. PHILADELPHIA, °A
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Retarded children joins in field events.

Children Compete
; In Special Olympics

(Continued from page I)
vigorous hug, a hearty win first place in the 25 yd. Frees-
Handshake, and shouts of tyle for 10-12 yr. old boys in the
"Hooray"1—rewards which many process. He emerged from the
of the contestants seemed to ap- pool grinning and walked back
predate as much as the ribbons to his seat in the grand manner of

"and certificates. a boxing champ who had just
After the presentation of KOJd his opponent—with his

awards, contestants enjoyed right arm up in the air, fist clen-
hamburgers and soda donated ched, as if to say, "I'm the
by McDonalds Fast FoodService, greatest."
Wayne Hifls Mall. TonyaB.andMarilynM.of the

Ms. Louise Ponken of the Eastern Christian Children's
Physical Education faculty was Retreat, Wyckoff, proudly and
asst. chairman of the Olympics, smilingly.directed my attention
Assisting Mrs. Dye and Ms. Carol to the ribbons they won in the
Ficken, typist; Swimming Events: softball throwing and wheelchair
Asst. Prof. Arthur Raidy of the contests respectively,
physical education dept.; Mike Bonnie P. of the Retreat was
Kenny; and Jim Dunkely; ecstatic over taking first place in
Timothy Lucas, announcer, the softball throwing contest for
Track and Field Events: Dr. Eric her age and ability category and
Gronbech, Physical Education second place in the 50 yd. dash
institute; Bob- Lyttler Kevin (17 sec).
Herdman, announcer.- Regis- - There were several contestants
tration apd : Score:. Marilyn Who won first -place in three
Wolpin, Anna Insinga, and categories. James judd of the
Maureen Coughlin. Wayne Group Resident Home in Pater-
Township Rescue Squad: Carol son, was one of them. He invited
Opalin and Ann Laurie. Also as- [ me to read from his ribbons the
sisting were WPC adaptive names and divisions of the
physical education and special contests he won: softball
education students and their throwing, longjum, 7' 9", and 50
friends. yd. dash in the 19 yr. old age

The committee extends thanks group.
to WPC and to ail who helped Francis Dunn, also in the 19 yr.
make the Olympics possible. old age category, took first place

There was a goGddeal that was in his ability division for softball
"special" about the Special throwing and second in the long
Olympics . sponsored by the jump (3' 1") and 300 yd. dash
Physical Education Institute of competitions, (1 min. 14 sec}.
WPC on Saturday.

The participants and the spec-
tators for example, seemed to be
one and the same, in; spirit at
least. The enthusiasm and deter-
mination of one group was mat-
ched by the other's. The contes-
tants' efforts kept pace with the

Bus 86 & 21
Service WPC

B y D A N KENNEDY
p p A s u r v e y taken in December

onlookers' cheers and shouts of shOwed "A great need for bus
encouragement. The contest^ s e r v j c e o n campus," said Tim
appeared to be:a joint effort fanning, WPC administrator,
between thepartidpantsanjdthe -r^ere are now two buses stop-
audience. . *- . -• . pjng on campus. Buses86and 21

Sunshine seemed to be multi- n o w 5ervjced WPC. Together
dimensional that -day. It shone t h e y h a v e connections al! over
not only from above, but Bergen County. The 86 stops in
radiated from the faces of the ; paterson where a person can
children and "adults who. • ̂ ake connections with buses to
competed. It; reflected in the; ;PaSsaiCf Clifton, Nutley, New
faces of thevoiuriteerswhp-wefe York and other cities,
busy attending to the countless gu5 gg ^ops a t the campus
details which go into the making school and the 21 stops at the air
ofamajoFevent,butwho,never- strip across from the library and
theless, toofcthe timeoutduring a(sp a t gates 1,2,3, and 4. At 6:00
the actuaj contests tocheeron as ; p ^ . the 21 combines service
many of die competitors as they; w i th the 42 and this route ser-
couid. It-ytras evident, above ail, yias the campus to 10 p.m.
in the faces of the spectators, The last bus, the 86, leaves
some OX whom :'may have campus at 10:35. Bus 86. runs
realized for the first timethat the f r o m Paterson to Pamptori Lakes,
tremendous amount of joy and yhe 21 route runs from Paterson
self confidence which can be to the Preakness Shopping
instilled- in the children^ and Center.

adults if^they are given an op- ^According to Mr. Fanning
portunily to show what they can fnore students should make use
do. In sbmebases, this turned o u t ; qf the bus with gas rationing, gas
to be quite a bit;' ••'.';! •.•' , prices, etc Tim also said that this

Jjm Grower; a 12yr. oldatten- "bus service is experimental until
dine, Felician- School, for JEkcep- [u|y i . if students don't take ad-
tiohal Children Lodi, for "exam- vantage of the buses "they could
pie, was able to swim theentire be cancelled or cut back drasf
tength of the pool in 45 sec and tically."

ALL COLLEGE
PLAY-DAY

What? Ship ride up the Hudson River
Destination? Bear Mountain to picnic

all day.
When? Monday, May 20, 1974

(classes suspended)
Time? Leave College airstrip promptly at
7:00 a.m. and dock in New York

at 7:00 p.m.
How? Buses Provided at No Cost

Who? AH members of the
College Community

are invited.
Tickets are avaiiable in the SGA Office
of the College Center at $5.00 a person

(I.D. Card Required)

SGA funded activity
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THE
COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

•"/t's Almost Over"

20% OFF SALE
May 20, 21, 22, 23, 24

EVERYTHING
is 20% OFF

STICKER PRICE

STOP
ORDER YOUR COLLEGE RING

EXTRA SPECIAL TABLES

OFFERED FOR YOUR OLD HIGH SCHOOL
OR CQlLSGi RING WMBi YOU
PURCHASE YOUR NEW COLLEGE RING >
O

May 21 & 22

I P l3Cf iC o l i e8 e Bookstore

I T in ie i o AM •
EosiT

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

5/21 & 5/22

'HERFF JONES

t Up to 50% of Original
Price if Used on Campus

Next Semester

we will buy your books
whether used on this campus or not

William Patrrson
Colfc^r Bookstuir

May 2 2 1 2 3
10:00am to 3:30pm
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Tune Into Yourself
At The Human Relations Lab

One of many speakers who participated in the Law Day activities at
WPC Oil Friday. Photo by Paul Manuel

Alpha Phi Gamma
Chapter On Campus

'Pres ident Wi l l i am. J.
McKeefery welcomed a chapter
of a collegiate journalism frater-
nity at their first luncheon here,
last Tuesday.

The Delta Chi Chapter of
Alpha Phi Gamma, at their meet-
ing and installation, presented
Ron Stepineski, a reporter for
the Record in Hackensack.
Stepineski spoke on his ex-
periences a journalist and about
the career in general.

Herbert G. Jackson, a member
of the communication faculty,
initiated the members of the
group. He serves as the chapter's
faculty advisor.

The pu rpose of the
organization is to recognize and
honor individual ability and par-
ticipation in collegiate jour-
nalism; to serve, promote, and
Improve it; to establish cordial
relationships between students
and members of the profession;
and to unite interested students
in journalism.

Students eligible for active
membership must have served
on a communications medium
for two semesters, be above
freshman rank and have an
above-average scholastic record,.

The WPC chapter plans to hold
a journalism contest for this year
and in the future will bebringing
professional journalists to the
campus to speak on editing.,
layout, liberl laws, investigative
reportage, broadcast journalism
and photography.

Members include Ken Hess,
editor of the Yearbook; John A.
Byrne, editor of the Beacon;
Tony Piccirillo, Beacon news
editor; Ed Smith, circulation
manager for the Beacon; Sue
Fernicola, Beacon feature
editor; and Mike DeSimone, as-
sistant news editor of the
Beacon.

Dennis Santillq, public
relations officer for the college,
was present to award member-
ship certificates to the group.

put this in
your purse
before
they
get in
your hair!
The earth shattering noise f rom this purse-fitting horn
gives you the protection you've been looking for against
muggers and rapists. Just snap two penlEght batteries into
this amazing new Vigilant Alarm and you're ready. No
wires required. Complete package includes super simple
instructions showing how the Alarm can afso be easily
installed on windows or doors. GET V fGI L A N T BEFORE
THEY GET Y O U .

SUPPLY LIMITED . . . . MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!
Send me of Vigilant Burglar Alarms
1 emHosB S3.00 for each.Vigilant Alarm.
! understand that if I am not totally
satijf led, 1 will receive 8 complete refund
ifmomedwithmlOdays- . - -

AD D RESS _

CFTY -

Being in school provides an
almost comical opportunity to
tune in on some of the standard
script dialogues that seem to in-
filtrate our bumping into friends
conversations. Human Relations
Lab is a way of finding out about
oneself. In a more sensitive spot,
the cliche game jolts us in the
malignant incarnation of phony
relationships. We tend to lose
sight of some of the attributes of
a person when we get
submerged in the shuffle of
games and roles that we're
taught to play by our parents,
teachers, religion, peers and ad-
men. Their game is to lay on us an
incredible burden of largely
selfish expectations of how we
should be regardless of how we
really are.

Human Relations Lab is four
days away from the standard ex-
pectations. It's a weekend of

trust and acceptance which
allows us to touch once again
what remains after the cliches,
roles and games are cleared
away. Sometimes the clearing is
painful, but, if we look back at
the times in our lives when we
grew the most, hurt,often was
connected with that growth.

The people coming home
from HRL often bringwith then a
new found freedom and con-
fidence to be ourselves,
whatever that means to each of
us. Or,.we may bring home
something else, too individual to
generalize. Sensitivity training
can serve as a very practical back-
home tool to get behind the
deluge of games, to rediscover
that place where, behind all the
cliches.

The H RL weekend is from May
9 to the 12. It will be held at
YMCA camp Orimpka. A bus will

Careers In Arts
And Finance

Because of increased urban
activity and the-proliferation of
regional arts centers, the arts
have recently become known as
"an industry". Within the per-
forming arts two major types of
careers are available: creative
and administrative. There is no
shortage on the creative side,
and stiff competition reduces
chances on a national level. But
there is a definite increase in
demand for qualified arts ad^
ministrators, especially those
with management and business
training. ;•

Similarly, the' recording in-
dustry should continue to move
along, compelled by such
technological advances as
synthesizers and quadrophonic
sound. A demand for filmmakers
in nontheatrical productions,
such as films 'for education,
business, and government, is on
the upswing.

In the visual arts the fate of
painters and sculptors will still
remain uncertain, but the
outlook is bri ghter in the

museum field. Increased finan-
cial assistance and public interest
in museums are expected to
create more jobs at better
salaries.

FINANCE
The 1980's will bring great op-

portunities for people skilled in
insurance of various types—real
estate, trusts, and estate plan-
ning. Brokers, acting merely as
salesman, will decline and the in-
dustry will be divided into other
taieersand financial counsellors.

if jobs on Wall Street continue
to be at a premium, the banking
community experts to need em-
ployees to operate their sophis-
ticated computers, as well as
security analysts and legal ad-
visors to invest other people's
money.

Many graduate schools of
business administration are now
offering courses to study the
sophisticated technology in-
volved with satellite com-
munications and the effec-
tiveness of different markets.

be provided. The bulk of the cost
is paid by the SGA, sup-
plemented by $10.00 for day
students and $15.00 for night
students and $50.00 for non
students.

Spring Concert
Set For May

The annual spring concert at
William Paterson College will be
held on campus at 300 Pompton
Road on May 22 in Shea
Auditorium at 8:15 p.m.

Admission is free and free par-
king is available via gate three.

Featured at the concert will be
a performane by the Women's
Choral Ensemble under the
direction of music faculty Julia
Anderson.

The~ Ensemble recently
appeared in concert at the
Cathedral of Saint john Divine in
New York Gty. The spring
concert program will indudethe
ensemble's performance of Gus-
tav Hoist's "Choral Hymns from
Rig Vida". in addition they will
present the premeir per-
formance of a composition by
Dr. Alan Letchtling, "Moonsongs
in January."

Harpist Jane B. Weidensaul, a
member of the Juliard and.
Manhattan School of Music
faculties will appear with the
ensemble.

The College Chorus, under
the direction of Nan Guptiil and
the Chamber Singers, Joan
Rodland, conductor, will also
perform at the conceit.

Heipiine
Helpline is planning to have a

booth on College Day (TheDay),
May 14. Students will have the.
opportunity to talk to the
Helpline people over the phone
at that time.

On Wednesday, May 8, Mr.
Zurich form Financial Aid will sit
in on the phones with the

• Helpline. He will be on hand to
answer studentquestions related
to financial aid including loans,
grants etc.

The Show Must Go On!
WPC ANNUAL

CARNIVAL WEEK
Monday May 13 - Sunday May 19

Week Nights Starting at 6:00 til 12:00
Saturday 10:00 A.M. - 12 Midnight

Sunday 11:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

GAMES, FOOD, RIDES
FUN FOR KIDS

6 to 60
Gate 3 Facility Lot

Adjacent to Pompton Rd.
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Rick Hummel
'Life Brigade'

By MIKE DRJSCOLL
On Tuesday and Wednesday, brothers of Tau Kappa Epsifon,

April 23rd and 24th, after several for their assistance with .the
weeks of diligent preparation, donors on the two Days; (13) to
William Paterson College ex- Mary Murphy for her aesthetic
perienced the most successful flyers and her much needed
blood drive ever conducted in moral support on Tuesday after-
New jersey and the largest noon; (14) to Gerri Ryan, SGA
collegiate blood drive in the en- Secretary, for ali the typing and
tire country. Not- induding phone-answering; (15) to the
future donations, 592 units of staff of the State Beacon, and Sue
blood were drawn in the name of Femicoia in particular, for the
the annual Rick Hummel Blood excellent coverage of the
Drive. " preparations and culmination of

The success of an operation of the entire RHBD; (16) to the
this magnitude was the result of many people who donated their
the cooperation and combined money to defray the cost of
humanitarian efforts of many processing the blood we
people. Since over 1000 in- received; (17) to Pat Hennessey,
dividuals were involved in this Cafeteria Director, who
Drive, j must apologize provided over 1000 cups and
beforehand for any ex- many other supplies for the
elusions—they are unavoidable cause; (18) to 5ue Ketter, for
and certainly regrettable. keeping track of the supplies we

My heartfelt thanks are ex- used; (19) to Kathy Muller, for
tended to the following: (1) to signing up pledges and soliciting
the Veterans Administration, in general; (20) to Mrs. Virginia
who for the third consecutive Randal!, for publicity in the
year has spearheaded the Drive Aiumni Spotlight,enablingmany
and has far exceeded all hopes past donors to return once
and expectations this year; (2) to again; (21) to the WPSC radio
Dennis SantiHo and Celeste staff, fot publicity and for their
Fasone of the Publicity patience with the many revisions
Department for publicity in our broadcasts; (22) to the Chi
provided in the area newspapers Delta Phi sorority for their sup-
and via the focal radio stations; port on both Tuesday and
(3) to Dr. Angie Annacone,; the Wednesday of the Drive; (23) to
RHBD faculty advisor, for his Dan and Rose Skiflen, for the
continuous verbal stimulation phone calls and announcements
and timely execution of phone in and out of class; (24) to Lee
calls and post card reminders; (4) Hummel for being foolish
to Zeta Omicron Psi, especially enough to have faith in me and
Kathy MacKenzie, Lois Licar, the rest of the RHBD Corn-
Roberta Formica, Sandy Senchak mittee; (25) to the Student
and Jaynie Daniels for handling Health Office for receiving
registrations and many other phone calls and answering.ques-
seemingly menial tasks on the tions for perspective donors; (26)
23rd and 24th; (5) to Diane to all the technicians and doctors
Detlef, the girl who worked of the North Jersey-Essex County
three straight weeks and signed Blood Bank, and especially their
"up over 200 pledges, then representative Lou DeSantis, for
worked both days of the Drive; heipingtomakethisDrivesucha
(6) to Bob Smith and Nick success; (27) to those students
Mulick, both of the Vets, who who were afraid to donate
spent many late afternoon hours blood, hoping that they will be
doingthejobsnooneeisewould able to overcome their fears for
touch; (7) to the 32 Nursing ma- next year's Drive; (28) to Michele
jors and three Nursing instruc- Feins and Rich Vanderberg for
tors who were able to help out their production and dis-
tremendously by lending their tribution of flyers; (29) to Kathy
professional experience with Rozgonyi, John Szot, Steve Hut-
bp's and temperatures; (8) to nik, Mary Sdancalepore, Jane
Mrs. Pat Phelan, an instructor in AnnSchmer,5uePorteIH,Natalie
the Nursing Department, who Noveck, Lauran Triano, Denise
organized those Nursing majors DeBlasio, Sue Franklin, Rosey
for the second year in a row; (9) Paim, and many others, whose
to the most efficient and hard- efforts may have seemed in-
working refreshment corn- consequential to them but were-
mittee, Gamma Chi, headed by mdispensible to me; (30) "to the
Louanne Cosenza, , Lorraine many faculty and students who
Rampulio, Sue Eskdale, Barbara made announcements during
Agla and Lorraine KJarowicz, dass time and elsewhere; (31) to
who baked many dozen the many WPC alumni who
delicious cookies and cakes, made their annual migration to
then distributed them to the Wayne Hail Lounge; (32) to the
blood donors; (10) to Reede secretaries of Old Pioneer Hall,
Nececkas and Carol Del Bruno who contributed their blood en
for their poster production and masse; (33) BUT ESPECIALLY TO
distribution of hundreds of YOU, THE DONOR, FOR
flyers; (11) to Judy Bennett, for OFFERING YOUR INVALUABLE
the scheduling of Wayne Hatl GIFTOFBLOOD,SOTHATRICK
Lounge and the Faculty Senate HUMMEL'S LIFE LINE WILL
Conference Room; (12) to the REMAIN OPEN.

Carnival organizers.. .Bill Redner, Tony Barone and Frank Cengafo.

Step Right Up
For Carnival Week

WPC's annual Carnival Week
will take place Monday, May 13
through Sunday, May 19, and the
Carnival Committee is keeping
its fingers crossed for plenty of
sunshine

Last year, the Carnival was held
in April and due to high gust,
there were times when it had to
close down for the night. The
SGA had to back up an ap-
proximate $1,000 due to loss. This
year, "however, it has been
moved up a month in hopes of
better weather.

Frank Gengaro, chairman of
the Carnival Committee, states
that this year, "the Carnival will
be run businesslike. Groups will
have more of an individual stake
in the function. It's attempting to
become independent of SGA
funds."

By SUE FERNICOLA
Tony Barone, Director of

Student Activities, goes on to say
that "in the past, games have
been run by s tudent
organizations. Everyone got an
equal share. Prizes were given
away and shouldn't have been.
There was no business-like
manner since everyone got the
same share"

He went on to say that each
group participating now pays
rent for its trailer and prizes. This
way, groups "will have thie
incentive to make as much as;

they can."
The purpose of the Carnival,

which has been a part of the
campus for about eight years, is
to involve the college com-
munity in a week of fun and
games.

A totai of twenty booths will be

present next week, as well as kid-
die and adult rides, eight wheels
of chance (as compared to last
year's two), a pizza van by Pian-
cone Pizza, a beer tent, and
various food booths.

Decays Amusements and Blue
Star Amusements are the two
companies providing games and
rides.

"If run properly," says Tony,
"this Carnival should be the best
one ever had. Everyone is skep-
tical inchangingprocedures,but
it should b% a-big improvement"

The Carnival located in Gate 3
adjacent to Pomptorf Road, will
be open weeknights from 6-12
midnight, Saturday TO a.m.-12
midnight and Sunday 11:00a.m.-
6:00 p.m.

Remember, folks, "The show
must go on!"'

Artist Doreen Sdote, pictured above, and her paintings of Rock stars
are snown ten. See story on p. 13. ptxxabv so? ueamstotam

Ice Cream Sales
Benefit Poor

EVERYDAY
OF THE WEEK

STREAKERS
SPECIAL

1 Em* AAlit Mannar 6* Tour P«rt?

BOY PITCHERS OF
B E E R OK GKEAT

GOBLETS OP WINE

-FLE

By TONY PSCC1RILLO

What does Ice cream have to
do with helping the poor
people? WPC students Debbie
Spector and Mike Dropkin held
an ice creani sale last Wednesday
and turned the receipts of that
sale into food for the poor. Help-
ing Debbie and Mike were
Daren Scot t , Maryann
Thompson and a guy named
Steve who turned out to be "a
terrific ice cream salesman."

Ms. Spector said that she had
been trying to sponsor a sale of
this kind for some time After
several months of writing ietters
and making phone calls, a food
service answered by donating
their surplus ice cream and
cones

' Th5 ice cream sale lasted a!!

day Wednesday from early in the
morning till late that day. Debbie
and Mike set up-their standout-
side of the snack bar and at-
tracted quite a.crowd in the
afternoon as temperatures rose
to the mid seventies and it
proved to good "ice creani
weather." :.,.— ;

Ms. Spectoi said that instead/of
sending money to an agency in
Paterson, she would take the
money she made from the sale
and buy food and send it to the
Paterson poor. By sending food
they would be giving the poor
something they they couldreallv
use. ;,. '

Jftw%e crearri rnercihHUs^eitf
out their stock. They would like
to hold this event on a regular
basis but they depend on
oonations^ixi *•:;•:17 V ; ' :

A l i THE SALAD
YOU CAN MAP
OUR TENSER JOIC?

SIRLOIN
ISTEAKBUBGEB

ALL FOR JUST .

More ttiaivVfr lb-of

GraUfid Steak with
French Fries

lEMERSONS.Lti
" _ unHmiUd •!•«* diftii«»

".. - • • =:.- IMS t tJ . BUH Hi&mzl M»

G SOON TO'WEST ORANGE?
WEST OMMQt, HJ.

-"- ^'••Kt^*.5'--r',v<1.-"--
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'You've come a long way, Don juanita!
by SUE FERNICOLA

"Love is much the same in any
form. He who remains faithful to
one is being cruel to the others;
I, who have an overabundance
of sentiment, love them all. Since
women cannot think clearly,
they cail my natural, kindly
feelings betrayal."

Lorenzo da Ponte, author of
the above words in hislibrettoof
the opera "Don-Giovanni" by
Mozart was unaware that more
than a century away, women
would publidy retaliate against
those very tines. This time, the
libretto would be called
"Women's Liberation."

Enter, Don Juanita!
Beginnings

In 1963, Betty Friedan's The
Feminine Mystique argued that
women lost their identities by
submerging themselves into
housework.

Amidst the political sit-ins on
campuses nationwide given
attention by the mass media,
women decide to utilize this
'mass media' to reach other
"Sisters" and protested the Miss
America Contest in Atlantic City
on Saturday, September 7,1968.
For the first time, the new
feminist movement was given
head-line coverage. Women
were aware that there was "a
movement." There was a "new

. American woman."
Time magazine dedicated an

issue March 20, 1972 to "The
American Woman"

Abbie Hoffman and Jerry
Rubin were replaced by Gloria
Steinem and Robin Morgan. A
new "consciousness" was in the
air.

Male Support
Women's Liberation remains

to be a controversial issue. In a
recent survey of 1444 people
conducted by the Institute of
Social Research at the University
of -Michigan, more men than
women approved of Women's
Liberation; 59% of the men ques-
tioned— but only 52% of the
women interviewed—ap-
proved. The researchers did find
that 73% of the women who were
surveyed agreed with efforts to
up-grade their roles in the family
and in business, but that many
women objected to this being
called "women's liberation."

It seems surprising that more
men than women approved of
women's liberation. In an article
by Brenda Woods from the Sun-
day News (4/21/74), Dr. Harvey
E. Kaye, noted New York
psychiatrist, sees modern men as
very . confused about what
women realty want from them,
children need, and employers
require.

In his book, Male Survival
{Grosset and Dunlap, N.Y.,
$6.95), Kaye observes that men
are such victims of the "mas-
culine mystique" and many of
them don't even realize it.

"impotency is increasing.. .A
man should stop and ask himself
what he's after, why he is sac-
rificing his wife, children and
friends for work." The "mas-
culine mystique," however, can
be treated says Kaye. "It starts by
getting a man to ask himself
questions about why he is doing
what he's doing."

Streaking
Was streaking-a form of men's

liberation? Irena Holiat, a
feminist and evening psychology
student at Columbia University,
thinks it is men's way of saying,
"We're liberated, too."

Says Irena, "They're saying
they have the right to be

.fnyolousj while women are
demanding to be treated
seriously. . .1 think it's good that
men's lib is saying that men don't
always have to be serious, thai
they don't always have to be the

breadwinner. And I think it's
good women are now deman-
ding they be admired not for
their looks but for their brains."

Irena was interviewed by Mary
Reinholz column "The Liberated
Woman (SundayNews, 4/14/74).

Stereotypes
"What are little boys made of?

Love and care and skin and hair,
that's what little boys are made
of." Little girls are made of carp
and love. In essence, little boys
and little girls are made of the
same thing.

Television challenged sex-
stereotypes on March 11th when
it presented the Mario Thomas
special "Free to Be. . .You and
Me," now available in hard and
soft cover (McGraw-Hill) and
record as a project of the Ms.
Foundation, Inc. belonging to
Ms. magazine.

Says Mario, "I started to look
through stores and found a shelf
of books that told boys and girls
who they should be, Who they
ought to be, but seldom who
they could be." The world
depicted in the book is "more
adventurous, the largest, the
most wondrous of all—the.world
of feeling and the land of
ourselves."

Not only is there Ms. magazine
but there's also a "Ms. Liberty"
coloring book put out by Golden
West publishers in Phoenix,
Arizona, which sells for $1.00and
is designed to raise the
consciousness of today's
youngsters. Young girls are made
aware of the careers open to
them by turning the pages and
seeing women depicted as
police, President, lumberjack {or
lumberjill), welder and plumber.

The Educational AilianceChild
Care Center on New York's
Lower East Side, an undertaking
of the Women's Action Alliance,
is one such project designed to
combat sex-stereotyping in early
childhood education. The
Women's Action Alliance ex-
pects to distribute this Fall a non-
sexist curriculum guide which
will be divided into three sec-
tions: suggestions on curriculum
and materials for teachers;'
suggestions to parents on how
they can deal with sexism at
home and in their schools, and a
history of the project and its
aims.

In an artidefrom Time ("Sexist
Texts, 11/5/73,. p. 66), New
jersey's Women on Words and
Images, an offshoot of a local
chapter of the National
Organization for Women; has
sold 20,000 copied to date of its
antirstereotyping booklet, "Dick
and Jane as Victims." The 57-
page study analyzes 2,760 stories
in 134 schooibooks and con-
dudes that boy-centered stories
outnumber girl-centered stories
5 to 2, that positive traits are
monopo i i zed by male
characters, and that the books
show 147 different career pos-
sibilities for boys but only 26 for
girls. Indeed, publishing com-
panies are facing the pressures.

Sports
Sex-stereotyping has also been

challenged outside the school in
ball clubs. On April 21st, the Sun-
day News gave front-page
coverage to 9-year-old Bitsy
Osder, of Englewood, the first
girl to play Little League baseball
in New jersey.

On a higher level, the Coigate-
Pafmolive Co. has picked up
women's professional golf and
.brought it into households. Such
greats as Laura Baugh, Marfene
Hagge, Carol Mann- and Kathy
WhitwortrT are shown happy
through commercials as:
housewives and-career-women.
The image has become morein- .',
volving than the issue.

WPC Course
If a woman believes in the

Movement, does that mean she
hates men, marriage, children
and the home? Nay, not so. The
majority of those involved
believe in these institutions. The
key word is Choice. One of the
essential ideas behind the
movement is that a woman be
allowed freedom of choice.
Women's liberation is trying to
change the narrow vision that is
offered to a girl and present
instead an entire range of pos-
sibilities.

Dorie Houston, Assistant
Professor of Urban Education
and Community Affairs since
1964 at WPC, presently teaches
"Women: Their Changing
Role."

Developed by Dr. Grace Scully
of the Psychology Department,
the course deals with a history
and analysis of the origins,
philosophical thinking, issues
and activities of the new
women's movement, as well as
with sex roles in a changing
society and role conflict of both
men and women as a result of
this movement.

Three texts are required:
Rebirth of feminism by Judith
Hole and Ellen Levine; Mas-
culine/Feminine ed. by Betty
and Theodore Roszak and
Sisterhood is Powerful ed. by
Robin Morgan.

Dorie has two divisions of the
course; her evening class totals
33 (with 1 man) and her day class
totals 49 (with 3 men).

Says Dorie, "the older man in
my evening class Happens to be
60-years-old. When his wife
asked "him why -Fie took the
course he replied, 'I'm going to
be 60 anyway.', ..In dass, we dis-
miss some of the myths."

Dorie finds that "women are
the biggest oppressors of other
women" and talks of the "-
Queen Bee Syndrome" where a
woman becomes successful and
looks down at other women,
unwillingly to help them,

. She talks of sexist texts where
the girls are trained at 4W-5years
of age in kindergarten to be
mommies and the boys daddies.
_ "Mass media succeeds in put-

ting the guilt oh women," she
states. "To be a woman, you Have
to do everything best, or so it
says."

She mentions that one student
collected covers of .Time and
that the only time a woman was
used there was for an adver-
tisement of the skiing season.

Dorie Houston is extremely
talkative about her dasses. She is
an effervescent woman who is
involved with making students
"aware of choice." They are able
to speak and be understood,.

"Housewives should not
apologize for' what ~: they're
doing," she says. "Some women
feel they're one step away from
welfare.. .In the last three years,
middle-income women have
disappeared from their homes in
desperation, not anger. They
can't bear it. There's no escape-
hatch. But how, they are being
made aware of their res-
ponsibilities."

"Evening students are very
supportive of one another. If a
student is nervous in giving a
report, the women applaude.
Now, women don't usually do
that to other women.. .There is
no competition."

Dorie, whose office is in
Raubinger Hall, Room 35
(basement), has a desk-plate on
her desk which reads: "If at first
you j o n ' t succeed, you're about ,
average." She's rights—there is
no competition.

"Consdousness Raising" is an
.otwn^use^tvv.term in the
movement which she defines as

"an awareness of your own iden-
tity as a person, not the roles you
play."

She scatters'tons of articles on
herdesk about the movement in
which she is actively involved.
-There is one article about a
professional woman in golf put-
ting her career second and her
children first in her life. Written
by a man, it begins, "She's the
kind of woman who would give
women's lib fits." Of course, this
infuriates Dorie because this

women, Dorie developed
Simulated Experiences in the
Secondary School and Teaching
in the inner City. A new course
to be offered in Pre-session and
the Fall semester will be Sex
Differences and Discrimination
in Public Education which will
deal with an awareness of sex
biases in our culture with par-
ticular emphasis on the role of
the school. Students will ex-
amine sexist and non-sexist tex-
tbooks, readers and other cur-

Dorie Houston, Associate Professor of Urban Education and Com-
munity Affairs at WPC pfexohv /onvw^co

professional woman has made
the choice on her own. That is
just one example of how
women's liberation is misinter-
preted to the public by the news
media. The writer will shortly
receive a letter by Dorie expres-
sing her feelings towards the
matter.

She presented another artide
from "On Campus With
Women," a project on the status
and education of women. One
paragraph read: "According to
the January 1973 issue of Man-
power Comments, the percen-
tage of women on the faculty
and other professional staff and
institutions of higher education
is presently 22%, down from a
high of-28% in 1940 and only
slightly above the 20% of 1910."

Equal Rights
She pulls out a card amidst her

collection and reads section 1 of
the Equal Rights Amendment:
"Equality of rights under the iaw
shall not be denied or abridged
by the Tinited States; or by any
state on account of sex." Looking
up she calmly says, "And that's
what all the confusion is about"

The Equal Rights Amendment,
passed by Congress in 1972, will
become effective two years after
38 states have ratified it. (31 states
have already done so). It
provides equal rights for women
in many areas of education,
financial dealings and fair em-
ployment practices. The
Supreme Court has recently
rilled that a company may not
refuse to hire a women simply
because she has pre-school
children. And in 1972, for the first
time, the Federal government
allowed working mothers to
deduct from their taxable in-
come part of the cost of caring
for their children.

Dorie even sejls Equal Rights
Amendment bracelets for $3.00
to anybody who wants to wear
one for a good cause.

Background
Besides teaching the course on

riculum materials currently be-
ing used in. public schools. The
only prerequisite for the course
is "an open mind!"

Her husband, Janies Houston,
is with WPC's Psychology
Department. When asked of his
feelings about his wife's in-
volvement with the movement
Dorie said, "He.kids me at times.
. .but he's very supportive." They
have two children and reside in
Wayne. -

When asked how she became
involved. with the movement,
she explained that she was
divorced and discrimi nated
against, especially by banks.

"They wanted somebody
else's signature. . .Banks in-
timidate women and get away
with it." She did some reading,
talked to various people and
went back to school.

She has many outstanding
honors, such as a diploma of
honor from the international
Who's Who in Community Ser-
vice (1973), World Who's Whoof
Women (1973), the National.
Register of P rominen t
Americans and International
Notables (1973), Two Thousand
Women of Achievement (1972),
and Who's Who in American
Woman (1971-74). She
developed the week of the Inner
City Child, a project for college
and the city of Paterson.

Issues on Screen
There is a movie out called

"Love and Anarchy," written and
directed by Una Wertmuller—a
women. There is a documentary
called "Attica," produced and
directed by Cinda Firestone— a
woman.

Part II of this article to be con-
tinued in next week's Beacon
will explore women in media,
with particular emphasis on
f i l k i Sh h ffilmmaking. Share the feelings of
students and professionals as
they discuss their experiences
with various aspects of the
media. , :
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" Were it left to me to decide whether we should have a government
without newspapers, or newspapers without government, I should not
hesitate a moment to prefer the latter."
— Thomas Jefferson

Four Years Later:
Not Many Remember Kent State
Kent State. A 13-second rifle barrage by the

National Guard. Four students are killed. Nine
wounded.

Few remember the day when students were
gunned down by Guard troops four years ago,
May 4th.

Fewer care to remember it. And fewer think
reform or compensation are necessary.

On April 30, 1970, Richard Nixon an-
nounced that U.S. ground combat troops had
begun a "limited excursion" into Cambodia.
The next day, at over 300 universities and
colleges, thousands of students "and youth
gathered to protest this escalation of the Viet-
nam War.

Two days before the famous May 4th killing,
the guards arrived with bayonets fixed in ar-
mored personnel carriers. Rocks were thrown
at the Guard then as they tried to push
students into, dormitories who were protes-
ting the increase of troops in the Indochina
War. At least one person, Vietnam veteran
Primo Funnari, was bayonetted by
guardsmen. The jail cells in Kent and nearby
Ravenna began to fill up with arrested
demonstrators.

The guard was brought to the campus by
Mayor Leroy Satrom, who officially had no
power to command its presence. The univer-
sity'splans forsuch occurrences called for the
president of the college to be in command,
but university police were taking orders from
guard officers.

Ohio Governor James Rhodes, a "Law and
Order" Republican, set the tone for his orders
by characterizing the students at Kent as
"worse than brown shirts" or "communists."

On May 4th, over 1,000 students on the
commons between an ROTC building that
was burned down two days before and Taylor
Hall, were there in defiance of an order by
Governor Rhodes fo r a ban on '

demonstrations and rallies.
When the Guard ordered them to disperse

the students replied with chants, yells and a
few rocks. The guard advanced, forcing the
students over a hill that held Taylor Hall, and
into the area of a football practice field. The
Guard swept back toward the commons and
swept onto the practice field, and the students
fled, some heading back toward the com-
mons and the majority heading away from the
Guard.

On the practice field, a^roup of guardsmen
knelt and pointed their M-1 rifles at the
students. A lineof guardsmen at the top of the
hill, suddenly turned and fired, killing four
Kent students and wounding nine others.

The students tended their wounded and
dead as they waited for ambulances. A re-
quest was made to the guard for some medical
supplies. The request was turned down.

Students on the commons sat down in front
of the guard in a show of non-violent mass
resistance. The students chanted "Pigs off
campus. . .Strike. . .Strike. . .Strike.... . "The
guard commander ordered the students to
leave or the Guard would make a second
sweep of commons.

The students left.
Demonstrations and mass protests, strikes

and closings later followed at many'Univer-
sities arid colleges throughout the country.

Does anybody care? Does anybody
remember? Four dead in Ohio.
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I WMNO— .SOUWS LIKE THE gTArEMENT OF SOMEONE WHO'S BEEN
KIDUAPED By A BAND Of SAVING tUNATJCS AHI> HAS CHOSEM TO

BECOME OWE OF T H E M _ " T

Hearst Kidnapping
Incident Shows Social
Disillusion With Times

By JAMES GASKIU. ting or encroaching upon.
Slowly the dial moves across Rebellion becomes *--ison,

the radio faceplate settling on a however, when the g5ies are
favorite nostalgia station. The opened to those who do not
tuner clicks on the television in share the patriotism that can
search of "John-Boy". The instigate rebellion who cannot
Original Americans as they call share in it, because their hearts
themselves resurrect the in- andloyaltiesareeise^hcre/'The
cident at Wounded Knee, terrorists seem to have onlytheir
Somewhere a plane is hijacked own- personal interests at heart,
then another and another is not the interests of the nation.
diverted from its intended des- What is the social contribution
tination. Soon fanatics with any when an airplane is hijacked?
inspiration attempt air piracy. Does "free food" wrung from a
Patricia- Campbell Hearst, terrorist act help sodety?
daughter of mi l l iona i re When Patricia Hearst was kid-
publisher Randolph A. Hearst napped, if indeed she was kid-
and fiance of Steven A; Weed, napped, the Symbionese
was abducted February fourth in Liberation-Army gained national
San Fransisco. . . . notoriety, not by achievement

The. common denominator in only sensationaiistic actions,
each of these incidents is the A- radical group calling itself
social disillusion with conteni- the Symbionese Liberation Army
porary times. Americans seem to demands credit for the terrorist
be apathetic with the present as acts. Preliminary investigation
the faddistic search for the past indicates the SLA is comprised of
has allowed the silent majority five females and four males. The
(middle class) to dose its eyes to women are: Emily Schwartz Har-
the deeds of the minority ac- ris (age twenty-nine,, married, a
tivists. The majority has allowed former junior high school
thedeterrentsof crime to fade in teacher, she was active with her
enforcement. The majority has husband, - William in prison
become disenchanted with the reform). Camilla Christine Hall
natural leaders and as a result has (age twenty-nine. University of
allowed minority leadership to Minnesota graduate,- ac-
replace the natural majority complished artist, gardner, and
leadership. The acts of terrorists sorial worker, she was active in
have been allowedto run un- the Gay Rights Movement). Pat-
checked extending far past rida Soltysik alias "Mizmoon"-
dillusion into the highest foun- adopted from Camilla -Hall
dling ideals of this sodety. poem—(age twenty-three, ac-

The two predominentmanner tive in radical feminism, French
changes that occur in America and English student for one year
are constructive rebellion and at-Berkeley, co-author of SLA
des t ruc t i ve t e r r r o r i s m . "Foundling Papers"). Angaa
Constructive rebellion is change DeAngelis Atyrood (age twenty- .
within the established system, five, education major at Indiana
Terrorism is minority change where she met the Harris's, she
inspired by other than national deserted her husband in Juneof
pride intended to benefit only last year and moved in with the
that specific minority. Harris's this past January). Nancy

Terrrorismseemstoruninfads Ling Perry (age twenty-six, she is
ttsdf.inthearaswellasonland. a Berkeley graduate (English
The terrorists commit, in sense. Literature) and a primary officer
an Ad Misericordian fallacy as of the SLA). , • .
they attempt an appeal to the Jhe male elements of the SLA
mercy or pity of sodety with are: Donald David DeFreeze (a
their "food for the poor" or ninth grade dropout, a primary
take me to Havana" ideology. SLA officer and he has assumed
The terrorists believe the un- the alias "Cinque"). Triero

qualified generalizations that Wheeler, (age twenty-nine, self-
poverty is the root of all evil and proclaimed communist and ex-
that the rich are responsible for Black Panther). William Wolfe
poverty. This is committing a describes himself as a pcl'<iral

Dito Simplidter. aciivistH
The late political journalist Pat Hearst is described as the

uorothy Thompson commented typical wealthy relation to a
on rebellion and treason "one successful father. She was quiet
can rebel against one's own but determined on subjects of
government, out of love for the personal interest. She was not
society which one feels the \ politically:active. The future of
jgwnment to-bgrnfarepfBen- TfaffletrsfmayBe viewed in this —

tomes OasW,/. a frequent con- collation of theories* the Apt.

SiT£$ .?£• * f. SS£NP2" h* &
"" • ' " ' (Continued on page 10)
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Presidential Viewpoint
Unfair Picture Painted

By DR. WILLIAM J. MCKEEFERY
(WPC President)

A recent meeting with WPC student jour-j
nalists provided an opportunity to recognize!
the noteworthy service the Beacon staff ren-j
ders the college community. The citation ofl
first class status among college newspapers!
they .'recently- won praised their abilities tol
objectively report the news, offer responsi-j
ble opinions, provide entertainment, and tol
display the wisdom to differentiate among! _ _ _
these three functions. Although we are most often in agree-
ment with the editorial decisions of the staff, one such excep-
tion to the publication's fine record of fair minded reporting
comes in mind.-

In the last issue of-the student newspaper a special report by
Editor John A. Byrne, entitled "Student Teachers Face Drugs
and Hassles", gave a misleading, unfair, and inaccurate pic-
ture of praciticum experiences offered through the institu-
tion, and I am compelled to publicly register my objections.
Mainly through omissions of pertinent background material,
the article erroneously portrays sensational exceptions as typ-
ical practicum experiences. It focusses upon negative com-
ments of several senior education majors about their prac-
tict&p:?«periencs, and in a number of cases upon their hear-
say 'recapitulations of events related by others. There was lit-
tle attempt to place the material in proper perspective.

I could have no real objections to ?. story which chronicled
the difficulties that certain students experienced in special
experimental programs, if the material was properly identi-
fied as precisely that. Clearly that was not done, and clearly
that is not the impression one receives from the piece.
Although there is little doubt that some students have

. unpleasant practicum experiences, there is also little ques-
tion that such events are a typical and no more prevalent in
practicums than they are in actual teaching situations. The arti-
cle fails to mention that the college tries to provide education
majors with a comprehensive selection of the actual teaching
experiences they might encounter, and not just the pleasant
ones. Incidentally the college's willingness to venture into
unusual, innovative, and experimental practicum situations
was soundly applauded in a recent evaluation of our program.

Although I consider this story an unexpected departure
from the splendid calibre of workj have come to expect from
the'Beacon, i have no doubt that there were no malicious
intentions. 1 believe that the Beacon would want to correct its
mistakes, and I look forward to an effort by the publication to
rectify the situation they have unfortunately provoked.

Women Studies Minor
Possibility At WPC?

By BETSY URBAN
Should there be a-Women's

Studies minor instituted at
William Paterson College? In the
wake of the Women's Liberation
Movement, this is an inevitable
question that many colleges ac-
ross the country will soon be
faced with, if they are not
already, fn considering this issue,
there_*aFe two important aspects
torbe deaftjwith: the objectives
ofisuciva proposed program, and
the ideology upon which the
program is based.

There seems to be little doubt
that, without the institution of at
least; -some courses dealing
primarily with, women and their
specific roles and problems, the
chances of. arty-student being ex-
posed to this information are
slim. There is also additional
evidence to.support the un-
fortunate fact that most profes-
sors are unwilling to incorporate
the appropriate information into
the relating material that is being
taught. :So ĵcalled. "women's is-
sues" are, more often than not,
dismissed :,as ;being either
irrelevant or useful for comic
relief only., -.-,-•-

The .preliminary objective of
suchcoursesj as 1 see it, would be
to temporarily group together
those students who wish to study
women's history, politics,
psychology, literature, art, etc,
with the eventual goal being to
integrate this information into

Betsy. Urban, a. student at_
William:;f>aterson College/ feels
that consciousness-raising is a
major tool of the Women's

• the appropriate courses in order
that the entire college com-
munity would get a more ac-
curate and complete education

Without this integration, the
program cduld become simply a
meeting ground for people with
similar ideas and goals, and
could remove itself from healthy
discussion and controversy. In
other words, such courses
should not be created primarily
as a consciousness-raising
technique for women, but as the
starting point for an intellectual
base of thought and action to
develop and spread throughout
the college. -

Gonsdousness-ratsing as a
technique of self-awareness has
been the major tool of the
Women's Movement, and as
such has been invaluable for
countless women, but t.do.not
believe that consciousness-rais-
ing per se should play a major
role in this type of program..
Consciousness-raising groups
should be formed as an extra-
curricular activity that would
work in conjunction with the
academic courses offered, and
perhaps these groups could
eventually branch out into some
form of community service, such
as the formation of an on-cam-
pus day care center.

In addition to the creation of a
campu day care center, perhaps
it would also be pos ible to
secure some funds from Trenton
to finance the education of low-
income working mothers who
woulti. otherwise be unable to
continue their education

A Women's Studies program
that does hot reach out into the

(Continued on page 12)

By SUE FERNICOLA and
BOB BEDNARSKI

Question: A. N.Y. psychiatrist
feels modern man is confused
about what a woman really wants
from him. Do you feel you are a
victim of the "masculine mysti-
que?"

Ralph Picaridlo,
freshman,
Hawthorne;

i b ' don't

our with
things, such

good. They shou!
have their own life-
style. Society t
chant-ing, I can see
how some people
would be confused if
they weren't open-
minded. I like the

Retting

Dennis McCarthy,
Sophomore
Wyckoff; "I think !

what i omen
want. They
happiness. Alt
human beings want
happiness in any
way. shape or form
Jhey should pursue
itaslongasitdcesnt
hurt anyone else.

t o f i n Ungaro,
lunar Par am us; "I
think that women
are contused about
what they want 1 m
alt ior liberation bull
don't teel it's unified.
It's individualistic.
tach woman has her
own thoughts as. to
what liberation is. It's
about time that men
round their iden-

Joe Berendowsfcl,
Senior, Hawthorne;
I ihfnk it comes

down to what man
thinks ot himseff. If
he really doesn't
know what he wants
torfcimselt, it's going
to "add to the
problem. It's going
to become very com-
plicated."

Peter Artnenii,
Senior, Newark; "!
think it's true to a
certain extent
because I teel -a
woman is very
undecided in
what her life-style
will be and what she
attempts to make of
herself. I agree with
the psychologist."

AH contributions to this column are strictly the views of the author,
and opinions expressed do not necessarily represent the opinions, of
the Editors. Letters of not more than 250 words wiU be accepted for
publication. Letters are selected upon discretion of the Editor.
Deadline: Thurs. — 3:06 g. j n .
AM letters must be typed.

Registrar Hassles
Editor, State Beacon:

Incredible as it may seem,
while students may drop a
course as late as six weeks after
the semester begins, they are not
allowed to replace a dropped
course after the first week. I feel
this policy is totally oriented
toward administration needs and
if, by chance, a student benefits
from it, it is an accident.

At the beginning of this
semester, I found myself in a
dass which would not count
towards my major. Having
become aware of this at the end
of the first week, 1 looked around
to find another class I could pick
up in lieu of the class I would be
dropping. I found a suitable
dass, received permission from
the professor to enroll in it, and
proceeded to inform the as-
sistant registrar (does the regis-
trar live?) of the switch.

it took me a total of five hours
{missing all three of my classes),
talking first with the secretaries,
waiting for the assistant registrar
to get. out of "business
meetings", and, in general,
struggling through a mass of red
tape before the. switch was
finally^begrudgingly, approved;

A$-tfie policy-now stands, it isa
rip-off to the students both
money-wise and time-wise. The
student who drops and is not
allowed to pick up a course in its
place has just lost three credits.
Those three credits add up after a
time, and If a student is caught
short, he must pay extra in time
and money in order to graduate,
even though he has previously
paid for credits he was; not
allowed to use.

I am not alone in this matter.
While I was waiting in fine for the
fourth time to see the assistant
registrar, 1 overheard some
students discussing their
problems. It seems they, had
taken.a dass which was mis-
printed in the catalog, resulting
in a conflict in their schedules.
The assistant registrar said he was
unable {unwilling?) to help them
{makes oh&wonder what he can
do). A.few of the students, were
left with nine credits; however
they were still considered full
time students paying full time
tuition.

I seriously feei this policy

should be re-evaluated and
therefore wrote a letter to our
concerned leader, President
McKeefery, with no result.
Hopefully, something will come
of this letter, at least it will serve
as an early warning for the fall
semester.

Sincerely,
Arlene Bollard

Expose
Editor, State Beacon:

The latest expose of Mr. Bill
Washington's inattention to
detail and the SGA's inability to
behave responsi bly with the
money entrusted to them by
their fellow students cannot but
suggest the parallel of
Watergate. I find it curious,
however, that, the incessant
student and faculty worry about
Nixon, Starts, Mitchell et al. does
not find its companion in an
equal concern for the slips of
corruption that seem to be peek-
ing out from beneath the respec-
table dresses of the members of
theSGA Qr is my preoccupation
with the hypocrisy of ft all the
"foolish consistency" that is "the
hobgoblin of little minds?"

Sincerely,
Richard j . jaarsma

Associate Professor
Department of English

Calendar
Editor, State Beacon:

I do not mind the fact that
seven school days were added to
each semester, but what I do
mind is the awkward scheduling
which ruins Christmas, and
Memorial Day holidays due to
final ex; ns. . - , . . .

This calendar would be more
sensible if school started August
2& instead of September 10, if
Thanksgiving recess was a week
instead of two days, if the
Christmas recess doubled _as a
semester break; thus eliminating
the two week January comeback,
and if the spri ng semester ended
May 15, instead of May 31.

(Continued on page 10)

junior, Newark;
agree because of the
bringing up of the
girt. She's learning -
motherhood and as
she matures, she ex-
periences. In the
backofherhead.she
thinks ot bringing up
children. 5he pur-
sues a career, but
most likely she mar-
ries, he remains
undecided.'

. that
mere goes our
Official Star-
Counter to get, ftinge benefits!
his monthly dote.

Major jam
Sophomore

Why do we prcwde Because
for someone who oP
caret possiWy give precedetti
as an answer?' I suppose.

And justto count Vesa.Jt's
the number o? pointless...
stars tn th'sky. _ not to
Cidiculousr mention

impossible.1?

Vhiean there are
OTHERS that te
given ajstetance fes.
to provide us with They're
the Unanswerable? called
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i r Letter To The Editor
(Continued from page 9)

In other words, if the starting
date of the fail semester was two
weeks earlier, the schedule
would be easier to follow,
Christmas and Memorial Day
would not precede final exams,
and it would be of advantage to
students who need summer
jobs; but the semesters need not
be shortened.

Although this calendar is
awkward, and fate-set, it is still
better than some colleges which
begin September 24, and end
June 11.

Robert Schoepke

Drugs~
Editor, State Beacon:

As members of the W.P.C
campus community, we were
asked to participate in an inter-
view concerning our student
teaching experiences. As a
result, portions of our interview

were printed in the April30,1974
edition of the State Beacon
under the title "Student
Teachers Face Drugs and Has-
sles," by Editor John A. Byrne.
We feel that misrepresentations
and misunderstandings plague
our views.

(Donna Webber writes:)
Mr. Byrne's article painted a

grim picture of many school
systems. As a student teacher in a
Wayne publicschool, f found the
educational system to be of high
quality.

I must stress that the incident I
related concerning a student
openly discussing a marajuana
deal in the hallway was a true but
isolated case. This one incident
should in no ' way reflect
negatively on the Wayne public
school system or student body as
a whole.

(Joseph Dragone writes:)
My first objection, though a

minor one, is Mr. Byrne's

Send Mom a care
pacF Send her the FTD Sweet Surprise

for Mother's Day (May 12th).

V

Send it today. It
couldn't be easier.'
Just call or visit
your nearby FTD Fiorist. Tell him
you want the FTD Sweet Surprise."
One's all flowers...the other, growing
plants with flower accents. Both
come in dainty hand-painted ceramic
flower buckets. An Extra Touch'"
gift she'll love. Your FTD Florist can
send your Sweet Surprise almost
anywhere in the U.S. or Canada.

5As an independent
businessman, each
FTD ffember Florist
sets his own prices.

C1974 Florists"
Transworid Delivery

Tour Extra Touch HorfsP

crossword puzzle
Answer to Puzzle No. l i t '
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1 At th« pinnacle

5 Duct

8 For aaeh

11 The — of
Orleans

12 Struck with
a light,
splashing

. sound !var.)
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16 Canadian
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34 Jim Ryun,
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by little

43 Abtndoned
child

48 A c t r a Lupino
49 Otrnrwteta
50 Carry out
51 TurWuh cap
52 Know tvch.1
53 Boorish person
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. Amount Cab.)

2 Greek letter
3 H*ar ISp.l
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31 Sat ir, Charbourg
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MKindoftairfa

reference to me as a student
teacher in Paterson. This
reference is incorrect; I was a
substitute teacher in Paterson.
Secondly, I was never a student
teacher in West Milford; in fact, I
have never been in any West
Milford school!

The direct quote "I caught a
kid with a pack of cigarettes with
joints in it" is totally incorrect
and misleading. The actual
situation took place in the school
corridor when I overheard a
student state he had a joint in his
cigarette pack in his focker. Not
knowing the actual student who
made the statement, and having
no concrete evidence, I decided
against taking any definite ac-
tion. If lactuallycaughtastudent
possessing an illegal drug, I
would follow the proper
procedure of notifying the prin-

Hearst Kidnapping
(Continued from page 8)

killed, and the bank robber was
an impostor. There is no
evidence to support this dire
supposition. It arose apparently
because the bank photographs
released by the FB! and
published by the press are
slightly out of focus, making it
hard to identify her positively.
But the FBI had access to all the

Finally, we would like to make
it clear that we were in no way in-
fluenced or pressured by any of
the faculty or administration in
the writing of this letter. We are
writing out of personal concern.

Sincerely,
Joseph Dragone
Donna Webber

Editors Note: We stand by the
original article with all quotes as
accurate.

The Editors

PREGNANT?
•ortion is not rti« onl
ewer.

Call 427-5142

bank photographs, and it is Cer
tain that the woman was Patty—a
conclusion accepted by her
parents. She was an SLA member
all along and helped set up her
own abduction. . .there is noth-
ing in her background or in the
circumstances of the kidnappini
that would support (this version)

(Continued onpgge /JJ

APPLY NOW
for

POSITIONS
IN THE NEW

STUDENT
CENTER

APPLI CATI ONS AVAI LABLE
STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE

Above Snack Bar
Call 881-2335

There's no easy way for Charlie Nelson to become Dr. Nelson.
But there is a way to make it somewhat easier

Our way The Armed Forces Health Professions
Scholarship Program. It won't soften the demands
of your professors, or those you make upon yourself
-but it may true you from those financial problems
which, understandably, can put a crimp in ySjr

- concentration.- r ,-•-
If you qualify, our scholarship program will cover

the costs of your medical education More voull
receive a good monthly allowance all through your
schooling. ' L

But what happens after yoy graduate?
Then, as a health care officer in the military

branch of your choice you enter a • - *

Antonio. Or the National Naval Medical Center in
Bethesda, Maryland, recognized worldwide for its
work in Medical Research.

And if you've read this far, you may be interested
m the details. Just send in the coupon and we'll
supply them.. "

. e ^ ™ , m e * «hich keeps you in contact with
practically all medical specialties. Which gives you
£ f ™ 1 ? 1 * ^ f le"" before you d i l '

ZlSSiSZiSS
some of the most a

| g ™ * i Forces Schoiarshios
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Messina & Loggins: On Stage Is Just.
seems to be with the L&M band
and no other. It's a success story
to say the least; nothing but
good album reviews, records
that stand in the top 100 in the
trade charts after months on the
racks, records that get heavy air-
play on the better FM stations,
plus the hit singles on AM, and
the tumultuous roars of approval
after every sold-out per-
formance. It's not hard to take.

Kenny recalls what he was do-
ing before they paired-up: "I
was a performer in small clubs
for the last three or four years. I
also wrote for ABC, and ! was a
writer for other people. It was a
difficult job because they would
come to me and say, "Hey, we've
got a group called so and so and
we need a song for them.' It
wasn't easy," he says.

•; By JOHN A. BYRNE When Jim left Poco, he was
-It was late. Most of the band expected to earn them the same thinking of doing someproduc-

had already left-Al, Larry, Mere!, shortly. The group is currently tion work for CBS. "! reached a
and jon-but, as usual, Jim and mapping; out a summer tour point on my life where I wanted
Ken had some extia business to which wiil include playing to stay home," says Jim. The first

summer fairs, festivals and the artist he was assigned to was Ken
l ike, besides the usual
auditorium dates.

Jim Messina Kenny Loggins
. ' Phofos bv lohn A. Bvrne

take care of-anotfier interview.
The group just released their
fourth album, a live one, called
On Stage, and they were well on
their way towards completing a
fifth and also a different stage
routine for an upcoming
summer tour.

Yeah, rumors in Roiling Stone
about the group breaking up are
false. . .

"Sometimes you'll find people
are very compatible in a home
envi ronment , " says Jim
seriously. "Get them out on the
road and they start hating each
other just because they have to
be together. The first couple of ,
weeks we had a few problems,"
He recalls, "just getting use to
the lifestyle. But after seven
weeks, about the time people
stop talking to one another, a
couple of guys were disap-
pointed that the (first) tour was
over. They wanted to keep
going. When we were at home,
we really missed traveling and
working together."

The group still wants to keep
going their first three albums
were all certified gold million
sellers and their most recent is

Treading over the background of
their careers, the two repeat with
endless veracity their early early
beginnings: "It 's human
nature," says Jim about his
break-up w i th Buf fa lo

Loggins who was around the
foikie scene in Los Angeles in
1965, just when it was turning
rock.

"So I listened to Kenny's stuff
and I really liked it," explains Jim.
"When we were working out
vocal parts and arrangements for
his songs, I sang some of the

had played jazz for three years
with Don Ellis. Messina got in
touch with Mere! Bregante and
Larry Sims, who both piayed for a
group called the Sunshine Com-
pany. That rounded out the
rhythm section. And Michael
Omartian took on the job of
keyboards, but later decided that
he really didn't want to tour.

"So anyway," Jim adds, "We
went toCBS and said'Do you ob-
ject to us doing the album
together?" They said they didn't
object but they still had some
idea that it was Kenny the artist
and me as.the producer. When
they found out it was a 50-50 con-
tribution, they started to get a lit-
tle fidgety for some reason. But
the album was already done so
they said, V you're willing to go
out and perform and help it
along, we'll go for i t / "

They decided to give it a try..
.and on Feb. 8,1972 Loggins and
Messina happened to be in just
the right place when the second
act at the Troubadour Club in
Los Angeles suddenly candelied
out. Here they ere, an untried
new band, but a band which had
the name of Jim Messina. L&M
took the job and performed welt,
returned the following week to

_ headline 30 consecutive sets and
knock everybody, including
themselves, out.
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Springfield and Poco. parts. Then I suggested a couple
- , , , . , , ofthingsof myownthathecould

"Spnnfeiid broke up when d o , W Q u l d t e a c n t h e m tQ h j m

Neil Young decided to leave the a n d h e>d s j n g t h e p a r t s t o A

group. One night Richie fune f a m i | i a r w i t n t n e m > A j ] t h i s time

and I were sitting inthe back of a w e w e r e reCordmg everything
car, and we decided to form t h a ( w e w e f e d o |

 8,,
another group wh.ch became J h e Aorygoes | j k e t n i s : when
Poco. Later, 1 left Poco because! t h e y w e f e w o r k j n g o n « N o b o d y

"We don't write in just one kind
of style" notes Jim. "We don't
want to get classed as a country
rock group."

"So you know what we're
really trying to do?," asks Ken.
"We're trying to get people out

rt . nicy nci c nuiMUK uii iiuwuv rf v _ v . .

needed a change People grow. B u t Y o u / . A | Garth stopped by to of their doped-up, screwed-up
Being at the peak of your success | i a e n a n d w e m h o m e s i n g l n g t h e f e e | i n g . Today, alot of people are
is a very frightening place to be. tme mii ^ ^ ^ n g i t down the
What do you do where do you s t r e e t H e returnetfthe n e x t d a y

go once you re there? J.masks. withhornchartsandafewweete
Oddly enough, Jim's peak later recruited Jon Clarke, who

turning to religious and spiritual
music At this point i do not ex-
press my - religious beliefs
musically. I'm not into the whole

trend of religious music, i think
that some people actually take it
seriously. I dothinkthatthere'sa
definite need for spirituality. A
lot of my friends are really into it
because they need something to
hold on to when they're walking
down the streets of New York
City. A lot of people condemn
certain types of spirituality
because they claim it's a crutch.
But I've come to the conclusion
that there's nothing wrong with
crutches. If you're fimpihg along
it can help you walk a little
better."

" But wait," Jim says, "i'm really
against mental . crutches-like
drugs. Four years ago my heart
almost stopped beating. I
thought i really needed benzed-
rine, but ! almost killed myself.
The way drugs have, become
fashionable is almost scary. You
go to a party, and all everyone
talks about is their shit. I know if
we come out against dope we'll
probably lose half our
audiences, but it's something
that is so dangerous. The people
in the music business have a lot
of influence on the kids."

Both Ken and Jim have gone
on against drugs, even recording
spedai messages against drug
use which are broadcast over
many radio stations in the coun-
try. .

* • *

And so what about this new
album. . ."On Stage." The two
record set can be described as
the ultimate L&M concert per-
formance. Unexhaustive,
unrelenting.. .the album, shucks
performance, sparks with color-
ful interpretations of recorded
versions of the most popular
L&M tunes plus two new Ken
Loggins1 tracks - "You Could
Break My Heart'' and "Another
Road" to tickle your mind.

And folks. . .you get a 20 +
minute version of "Vahevaia"
and a 12 minute "Trilogy" and a
10 minute "Angry Eyes."

It's certainly clean, refreshing
and the panacea for all ills-this
new album is. . .put in your own
adjective as long as it's com-
plimentary.

Record Reviews:
Lay Back and Listen

• By EDWARD R. SMITH
Home Thoughts
Clifford T. Ward
Famous Charisma/Atlantic

; This English songwriter has
tried to put out a nice Ip and has
failed. His lyrics are loose and
Ward's piano playing is fair. Nice
try CT '-Ward:.̂ better luck - next
t i m e . - . ' . " . • . .

Pigby Richards (solo Ip)
Digby Richards
RCA
; Richards is a cross between

Roy Orbfepri and Donny Os-
rrtond with'a'cbuntryrfolk voice
crying to* get on the TOP 40
before his concert runs out.

The musical by the.
same authors of the
Fantasticks starring
James Hill opening
May 3, Curtain 8:30.
Dinner or snacks 7:30*
reservations 473-9801,
320 Monroe . Street,
Passaic: •'. -. • "---

Richards does have talent in his
voice, it shows up in If I Could
Write A Love Song, Be My
Guitar, Be My Day and Rock 'N
RoB (I Gave You The Best Yean
of My IHeJ and other songs. •
WereVi Bh A Man,
Dana Giilespie
RCA ...-.•.-,-, _. \ .. s ; •'

She's piayed with David
Bowie, Donovan, jimmy Page,
Nicky Hopkins and Mick Lieber.
She sings. She plays drums and
piano and acousticguitar. Who is, -
this 'she'? Oh yes DanaGillespie
that's 'er name.

Her credentials are fair but
one thing her voice can't reach
the high notes. She has a mellow
English ballad voice, that's nice,
and-that's it.
London Underground
Herbie Mann
Atlantic

Herbie Mann has-been around
a long time playing his flute and
jazz. In this.lp he tried some old-,
rock 'ri roll songs with a different
interpretation, that of course be-
ing a jazzversjon. With drummer
£ l T j i i h ;" g *t r Al h»ft

F

You Never Give Me Your Money
but then he came across with Bit-
ch, Something In The Air and
Paper Sun.

Mann only wrote one song for
the Ip; Memphis Spoon Bread &
Dover Sole. Overall it is a fair Ip
for Herbie Mann. If you dig jazz

versions of some good rock
songs this Ip is for you. If you dig
jazz get Mann's old Ip Push Push.
House of Pain
Sarah Kernochan
RCA

Ms. Kernochan is better
known for the sound track of

Marjoe. The fyrics on all songs on
this Ip don't strike me as being a
la Edgar Allan--Poe, which the
album cover displays by im-
pressions of haunted houses and
dead raft. His piano playing is
good. It makes the Ip forget the
lyrics.

Lee and bassist Fuzzy Samuels
playing behind him, Mann has a
fine Ip. At times I wished Mann
didn't touch songs like Layla and
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Stairs—Both
'Up and Down'

The Newark Boys Choir

The Newark Boys Choir
From Pathmark To WPC

The internationally acclaimed
Newark Boys Chorus will per-
form here on Thursday, May 23
at 8:00 p.m. in Shea Auditorium.

The Chorus has been heard by
millions from Rome to New
York. They have sung with the
New York Philharmonic and the
Philadelphia Symphony Or-
chestra. Their faces and voices
may be familiar to many through
a commercial for Pathmark

Stores in which they sing their
famous "Energy 5ong". Abroad,
the Chorus appeared with
Leonard Bernstein at a special
celebration at the Vatican in
Rome commemerating the tenth
anniversary of Pope Paul on the
throne.

Being • a member of the
Newark Boys Chorus isn't easy.
Out of the 2500 applicants sub-
mitted, only about 34 make the

The Fantasticks'
"I Af<*\ t*r"~% n f r

Chorus. The boys practice four
hours a day as well as carrying a
full load of academic courses at
their schools in Newark.

The Chorus was founded in
1966 by James McCarthy, the
director-. Two years ago an. old
Georgian mansion was bought to
house the Newark Boys~Chorus
School. Each member attends
the school on a full scholarship.
The boys range in age from eight
to fifteen.

program will include everything
from Bach to "Don't Bother Me,
I Can-t Cope." They are joined
by Jon Quinn, pianist and as-

furth, who also did a credible job sociate director of the Chorus
with the Mephisto like character and Brunard Barasscorhbe,
of El Gallo. gospel pianist and conductor.

If this performance is anyTn- Tickets are available at the
ajcation of the standardof future Student Activities Office (2nd
performances, then one should floor College Center) atthe price
not miss the up and coming of $2.00 general admission and
production of Celebration. 50$c for WPC students with IDs.

Road Food Will
Make You Sick

By JAMB GASKJLL boogie, grabbin' for the prime
jiaaes in every respect. Ine Guess Who 5 current work time."
The musical, books and lyrics o n R C A records is entitled Road The Guess Who is comprised

by Tom Jones and music by F o o c i and it smells like the of Burton Cummings (lead vocal

By COUN UNGARO
There is something new in

North jersey! A place for people
with or without an appetite to go
to see a fine show without leav-
ing the state's borders.

The Capitol Cafe Theater,
located at 320 Monroe Street in
Passaic, offers the theatre buff or
novice an opportunity to ex-
perience off Broadway theatre at
reasonable prices. In addition,
food is served prior to the show
and during intermissions.

Last week's presentation of
Hie Fantastic warranted ac-
colades in every respect.

tl Gallo the Narrator, Renee D u s - composers Cummings, and vocal), Donald McDougall
Reggiani as Luisa, Donn Rogeras Wallace and Winterhave created (guitars and vocal) and Garry
Matt, John j . Johnston as analbum which reeks of musical Peterson (drums).
Hudebee (Mart's father), Hugh d e ! a ™. Every track has over- Road Food is a new phase in
Thomas as Bellamy (the girls t o n e s ° f a section or passage Guess Who evolution, but It is
father), James Lavin as Henry (the lifted from one of the Rock Clas- really a shame that valuable
old actor). Curt DeGroat as Mor- a c - T n e Mcs are equally recording vinyl is wasted this
timer, and Regina Conroy as the strange. What is the intended way. Road food is bad enough to
Mu5f" message in " . . .jollvwood, make number one on AM radio

All were excellent in their jollywood, chippa chippa, chee and be revolved to death I cer-
respective roles, but special chee. . .Drag Queens, rumba tainly hope so
mention should be made of cer- ^ ; — -
tain outstanding characteri-
zations

Reneee Reggiani, a former
WPC student, displayed a
beautiful voice that was always
on pitch and always pleasant to
hear She sketched a believable
portrait of Luisa

Her male counterpart Matt
was excellently acted bŷ  Donn
Roger, who made the most of his
leading role.

lohrv J Johnston ^nd Hugh
Thomas were absolutely superb
as the two fathers, who
hilariously plot to unite their
children in matrimony.

By far, the finest performer of
the show was James Lavin. Hisac-
tions and diction provedthat he
possesses the rare talent needed
to portray both a comic part and
the—intensity-needsf -fnr -
Shakespearean protagonist.
All were directed with — — . — ^ m ^ m ^ ^ ^ H B ^ ^ B ^ ^ B

By CIARAN BRIDGET KELLY
In the last four years Channel

13's "Masterpiece Theatre" has
presented a variety of BBC series.
The newest addition to their high
quality of programming is
"Upstairs, Downstairs" a show
that is set in Edwardian England
(1901-1910) and that deals with
the problems of the upper class

. and their servants.
"Upstairs, Downstairs", now in

its fourth season in England, was
seen in this country in thirteen
installments which were taken
from the show's first two seasons
in England. Each week Alistair
Coom briefs the audience on
what has happened in between
each episode and ends each
episode with an account of an
aspect of Edwardian life.

The show came about when
two actresses, Eileen Atkins and
Jean Marsh, who plays Rose,
were standing in the middle of a
pool in France. They discovered
that both of them had members
of their families in domestic ser-
vice and they both realized a way
to make some quick money. The
resu l t was " U p s t a i r s ,
Downstairs."

I don't think i have to go into.
detail about this marvelous show
except to say that it is one of the
best series to ever cross the
ocean. It stands with "The For-
sythe Saga", "The Six Wives of
Henry VIH", and "Elizabeth R'\

It deals with the most touchy
and the most natural of subjects;
homosexuality, different classes,,
woman's rights and . male
supre mac y. . " Up s t a i TSK

Downstairs" also goes tntpever^
aspect of Edwardian jife from the
musical halls to the elegant
drawing room of the Bellamy's.

The entire cast is well played.
Gordon Jackson is Hudson, the
butler, who believes everything
and everyone has a place. Angela
Baddely is the good-natured
cook Mrs. Bridges, Jenny
Tomasin is Ruby, the scullery
maid, who is never given enough
credit, Jean Marsh is Rose, the
head house parlor maid, and is
one of the best in the series. Lady
Marjorie and her MP. husband
Richard Bellamy are respectively
played by Rachel Gurney and
David Langton. They are the
epitome of the typical Edwardian
aristocracy. They are more
c o n c e r n e d w i t h m e r e
appearance than with feeling.
On the other hand, their

children, James, who gets theser
vant girl pregnant and is then
Danished to India, and Elizabeth
superbly portrayed by NibilS
P ^ t t ' t r y to fight their parent?

Sarah is not upstairs and not
downstairs.because she is from

the slums, and also the mother of
James's child. Pauline Collins is
divine as Sarah. One cannot love
and sometimes even feel sorry
for her. She gets herself into so
much trouble, yet it is hard toget
angry at her. Sarah is just the op-
posite of the Bellamy's. She
doesn't care about appearance
unless it relates to feelings She
lies to protect others. She wants
to love and be loved.

Because of an overwhelming
and favorable response to
"Upstairs, Downstairs", PBS has
decided to rerun the series
immediately after its first run.
Negotiations are also underway
to bring thirteen more episodes
next season.

I highly recommend everyone
to watch "Upstairs, Dc stairs."
It can be seen on Channel 13 on
Sundays and Fridays at 9 P.M. and
on Channel 31.

Woman Studies
(Continuedfrom page 9)

community and take some
positive action to change the
current situation in which many
women are Jiving, could easily
become an intellectual excercise
in arm chair liberalism, i support
theT formation of_ a Women's
Studies program, but. I do
suggest that, caution be excer-
cised to prevent the participants
of such a program from getting
out of touch-with reality.

TRIVIA
QUIZ

1. Who is the new bass player for
the New Riders of the Purple
Sage?
2. Who wrote the book,
"Sometimes a Great Notion?"
3. What were the "Four Seasons"
originally known as?
4. Name Chuck Berry's first hit.
5. Name the actor who played
the role of Sir Guy of Gisbourne
in the 1938 film, "The Adven-
tures of Robin Hood" whicrr
starred Erro! Flynn in the title
role

Argent
Kiss
WhiteWitch

3 * .

New York City
Sr*t, Sweetwater

James Montgomery
Band
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Two-Hundred Beers and.

The Last Detail

Arms And The Man
Set For Production

By DR. LENORE ZAPaL
Imagination, color, and gaiety proaches Bulgarian actuality, ac-

ire the keywords forthe Pioneer cording to Mrs. Stoil. The bright
yellow flounces of Madame Pet-

By MIKE REARDON
Jack Nicholson has again

proven his excellence as an ac-
tor, with his last effort entitled
The last Detail. Nicholson's
previous performances: Carnal
Knowledge, The King of Marvin
Gardens and Five Easy Pieces
which won him an Oscar
nomination, exhibit extraor-
dinary displays of superior ac-
ting. Nicholson's dominance in a
film is always so prevalent. This

appearance in Easy Rider which
enhanced the film so incredibly,
it seems inconceivable how Mr.

Nicholson could further im-
prove himself within his profes-
sion. Yet with these ac-
complishments, Nicholson is still
able to surpass his established
success, for he possesses that
type of caliber.

The Last Detail, most certainly
is, as an advertisement depicts it
to be, "200 beers and a lot of
laughs," but this movie entails
various other characteristics, it
has a most serious interpretation
in conjunction with hilarious
contents interjected so well by
Nicholson along with supporting
actors Randy Quaid and Otis

Players-Theatre Faculty produc-
tion of Shaw's "Arms and the
Man"\which will be presented
five^tifrles this week, Wednesday
through : / Saturday, in 5hea
Auditorium. Mrs. Bambi-Jean
Stolid who brings eight years of
design expe r i ence in
educational, regional, and
professional theatre to her first
costuming assignments to the
Shavian wit. The lighting and
scenic projections of student
designer, George Mayer, have
been planned to heighten the
impact of the color schemes of
the settings and the Viennese
operetta quality inherent in the
script. Taking a cue from the
operetta composer, Offenbach,
Dr. Jeff Kresky has composed
special music which will set the
mood for the comedy.

Mrs. Stoil has conceived the
uniform of the military "hero,"
Sergius, in Kelly green
embellished with much gold
tr im, a style which the
"heroine," Raina, apes in her
lime colored gown and pert
bonnet. The costume of down-
to-earth Bluntschli is designed in
the red and white of his Swiss
nationality while that of the Rus-
sian Officer is "wildly Cossak."
The rich red of Louka's em-
broidery-trimmed peasant skirt
and low dut white blouse are
"Bulgarian derivative." In green
and blue. Major Petkoff's
military costume most nearly ap-

koff's gown underscore both her
light-hearted nature and her
pretensions to style.

For the background of each of
the three settings, Mayer has
designed non-realistic images
which will be projected on the
cyclorama behind the fragmen-
tary scenery. Painted in stained
glass colors, the Balkan Moun-
tains will be represented in
maroons, purpie, and variations
of the night time blue of Act
One. In greens and yellows, the
second act garden set will be
enhanced by silhouetted trees
and leaf patterns. A majestic
geometric stained glass image in
varying shades of red will form
the backing for the third act Lib-
rary. The entire stage image is
framed by a false proscenium
with musfim-covered cut-outs
through which colored light will
project to match the varying
colors of each set.

Student musicians who have
recorded the "Arms and the
Man" music are George Hicswa,
flute; David DeCarlo, clarinet;
and Robert Weime, bassoon.

Under the direction of Dr.
Bruce Gulbranson, "Arms and
the Man" can be seen at 8:30
p.m., May 8 through May 11 and
at 2:00 p.m., Thursday, May 9.
Tickets are on sale at the Shea
Auditorium box-office from 9:30
a.m. to 3:00p.m. daily and before
each performance.

Art Student Paints
The Stars

By SUE FERNICOLA
Two weeks ago, WPC

freshman art major Doreen
Sidote placed a classified ad in
the Beacon which read For Sale:
Oil paintings of Rock singers:
Elton John, Cat Stevens, Greg
Allman, Bette Midler, Jim Croce,
Alice Cooper, Mick jagger and
Rod Stewart. Prices range from
$10.00 to $20.00. Call Doreen at
796-4205 between 5-9 p.m.

Nineteen-year-old Doreen,
who resides in Elmwood Park,
took an interest in art at the age
of 13 when she enrolled for les-
sons in oil painting for two yean.
Art was just a hobby for her, and
she concentrated on Business as

10 DAYS ONLY
. , JUNE 21 to JUNE 30

Tribal love Rock ffiuskaS

"A sheer joy to watch and hear." Virginia Lambert, The Record
. "Brings back love." Usa Tracy, Passaic Herald News

Prices: Fri. & Sat- Orch. 10.00 Mraz. 7.5OTUM. W e i Thun. Sun. Oreh. 8.50 Mezz. 6.50Tliurs. & Sat.

- Mat. Orch. 7.50 £ezz. 5.50 plus tax

GALL TODAY — 845-3040

PLAYHOUSE
on

Bergen Mall Shopping Center
Route 4 at Forest Avenue. Paratmis
Jnst i n minntn from the G*c?cc Weshiniiteii Bridge

a college major. Suddenly, she
became aware of music and
began to sketch Rock singers,
such as.the above mentioned. A
completed work of hers takes
about three days.

Doreen is currently taking
Drawing I and has had Design i i ,
courses which are required for
her as an art major. She will
become part of art in the
education sequence but after
graduation she wants to go out
on her own in art.

" I would like to design album
covers. . .maybe go to a record-
company. . .anything to do with
music/' says Doreen.

When asked if she had any
favorite album cover, she men-
tioned "Tales from Topographic
Oceans" by Yes and albums by
The Moody Blues.

Asforherfavoritesinger,sheis
all smiles for Elton John. She
adds, " I saw him in Carnegie Hall
in November of 1972 and 1
started to like him. In fact, I'm
trying to have a book published
about him. Pyramid Publications
in New York has it and I'm wait-
ing to hear from them. The book
contains articles i gathered and
sketches I drew of Elton John/'

Last month, Doreen was part
of a painting exhibit along with
other WPC art majors held at
West BelrMalf in Witiowbrook.
People were able to buy pain-
tings and she sold a Rod Stewart
and an Elton John.

For anyone interested in
collecting all he or she can on
favorite Rock singers, or other
subjects, Doreen Sidote might
be a good person to contact in
the way of colorful vibrant por-
traits to dress up some walls.

Young.
The plot is well developed ana

interesting. Randy Quaid por-
trays a naive young man named
Meadows, who has been given
eight years in the brig for
attempting to steal forty dollars.
The unfortunate fact here is that
Seaman Meadows, a klep-
tomaniac, made the thief
attempt the "old man's" polio
fund. This old man is never really
revealed to the audience, but he
is mentioned as a past com-
mander. Meadows is beingtaken
on a train to serve his sentence,
Nicholson and Young are seated
beside him watching him cry.
They are both naval shore
policemen and both of them
can't stand this "fken detail," as
they so colloquially put it. They
feel sorry for Meadows for they
can obviouslysee this injustice to
Meadows was predicated upon
the emotion of some moron
naval official. As Meadows con-
tinues to display his ignorant in-
nocence and oblivion to
everything including sex and
violence Nicholson suggests giv-
ing Meadows a good time before
his eight-year stretch. From this
point on these three men drink
beer, indulge in religious chan-
ting and use subversive language
to the fullest extent. The
language is most essential to the
entertainment of the movie, for
it illustrates Nicholson in anger,
of a most unique kind. Anger is
most important within the major
content of the film, especially
two very comical scenes. There
may .not be a man alive that can
exhibit fits of anger superior to

(Continued on page IS) _

Hearst
Kidnapping

(Continuedfrom page 10)
. .Patty, fearing that she might be
killed, has pretended to convert
to the SLA, and was coerced into
he lp ing rob the bank
(background and family
relationship indicates this is one
of the most plausi bletheories).,..

"After two months of intense
psychological pressure, Patty was
brainwashed into joining her
captors and willingly par-
ticipated in the robbery (this is
the FBJ's favority theory)/'

. The Hearst affair and the high-
jacking affairs lead to the same
kind of minority control. A few
individuals depriving the ma-
jority of inalienable rights. Some
of those minorities are disturbed
fanatics, but there is a much
larger revolution occuring
among the affluent and thepoor.
The poor struggle to be "equal"
while the rich are disillusioned
with society. The middle class
seems least affected by
disillusionment.

QUIZ
ANSWERS

1. Skip Battin
Z Ken Kesey
3. The Four Lovers
4. Maybelline
5. Basil Rathbone

DATA TYPE & RESEARCH SERVICES
2 Sylvan SL

RutddrtorH, ».J. 07070
(20IISS3-61I7

Termpaper & Thesis Research
From $2.5Q/pg

Mon.-Fn. 10:30-6 Sai. i i - t

Campus Jobs also available
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The System Is Backward And Outdated*
(Continued from page 1)

actually scare you before you go courses were nonsense courses, have good praise far exceeds
out." Teachers just don't use those those who have a lemon," says

One student teacher who feels things." He specifically singled Gaumaer in reference to com-
her training was inadequate at out "Educational Testing," plaints on cooperating teachers.
WPC complains that "the system A few defended the quality of Twelve out of 15 cooperating
is backwards and outdated. The educational courses at the teachers received higher
school does not tell you how to coiiege. One student teacher evaluations than some instruc-
handle grass in the classroom or feels that the teachers took to the ' " ' '""*
sex on the lawn." extremes so student teachers

Director of Curriculars would listen somewhat and educational courses.
Gumaer, who spent five years remember the things they were

as director of college cur- taught more easily,
riculums in the state and was ac- Once the education major

isit is needed. t ionist . I was
Gaumaer says that the state comfortable. She wasn't mil "h

"budget pays for three visits per help at all. I'll probably end u
individual," but if someone is ex- working in a bank. I was a n
periencing problems a superiv- vous wreck after stude^
sor may visit extra times. He teaching." '
points out that the number of But not all education majo

"ors at the college from student students assigned to a supervisor have the same problems and the
teachers in one of Gaumaer's and the geography involved in same cooperating teachers

jucational courses. travelling are two added factors Others explain that their
If a student requests a transfer that prevent supervisors from teachers "left it up" to them but

few regarded the student
teacher as "just another

from a schooi district, Gaumaer more visits.
.... _ _ . „ „,„. notes that he honors these re- WPC^ has the largest

tivefy involved with teaching goes out into the field for his ac- quests. Some students come to geographical area for student teacher."
programs at 21 colleges, believes tual studentteachingexperience him with their problems if they teachers of any one college in The student is summed up by
that WPC's program is in the top a different kind of problem may have any, but Gaumaer views New Jersey, according to. an education major who cotrt-
four. emerge—one not uncommon to those with problems in the Gaumaer, who is currently wor- " w — 1 *•- * — L = —

"No college has all of ta most education majors—their minority. king on a solution to the
"When they (student teachers) problem.

come to me it's for serious
matters. About five percent find
themselves in impossible

programs in the vanguard. .. cooperating teachers,
.some are but methods courses Blew His Top
for 40 years," says Gumaer. One student says: "I .blew my

Bob Adler, who student taught top at my cooperating teacher.
in Mahwah says; "The general When I was teaching a class, she situations or they bomb out. .
consensus of most student came in and toid me I was doing .getting themselves in a jam."
teachers is that the methods something wrong in front of all Teaching Difficult
courses are just a drop in the my students. I tried to cover it up Linda Paladini, another
bucket.to being confronted with as well as 7 could. It took all my education major, explains that
it in real life. It's a completely authority away from me. She student teaching is difficult
different ballgame." apo!ogrzedlater,butthedamage because you enter a dassroom

Another education major goes had already been done."
so far as to say: "I feel sorry for He adds that after the incident
someone who goes through "there was more tension"
college and expects to learn how" between him and his cooperat- children.''-. She feels that
to teach." Explains another, ing teacher. "She began to get cooperating teachers make it a
"You can't learn how to teach very picky after that." point to get the above idea ac-
out of a book." An education major recalls the ross to student teachers.

"They scare you and by the experience of another student "I went through hell," says a
time you complete your teacher who was reprimanded in student teacher. "It's not a reafis-
methods courses you don't want front ofa class by his cooperating tic situation. You can't do the
to go. They really don't prepare teacher. The teacher actually felt things you want to do because
you for student teaching here," threatened by the student and you're simply not the teacher."
says a student, who taught in Pe- scolded him for simply helping Another education major
quannock. the students. He notes that the found fault with her college

"1 didn't learn from methods conduct was, "unprofessional supervisor. She .relates: In five
courses," comments a special and embarrassing." ' months of student teaching, he
education major. "I didn't have One education major says: came exactly three times. He's
more than one good methods "He (her cooperating teacher) supposed to be the one who tells
teacher. They taught us how to made me cry. I would go home you what you're doing right or
build â  voteano with special and cry. He hampered instruc- wrong. ^He Ogives ;ybu -your

pleted his teaching experie
only to switch his major he says-
"First you had to please y0Ur
cooperating. teacher. Second
you had to impress your advisor'
Third yo h d t k h

with the feeling that "it's not
your class, it's her (cooperating
teacher's) class and her

Relationships y p your advisor
Another student teacher who Third, you had to take that damn

didn't have an easy relationship method course. . .( figured if |
with her cooperating teacher hadtodoail ttiatbrownnosingit
says: "She (teacher was a perfec- just wasn't what f was after."

Back To Nature ^
An environmental symposium down the Losen Slote Creekyfor

is scheduled for May 11, those who can bring canbes,
between 9:30 a.m. and 1:00p.m. perhaps extending, with a por-

A number of activities are pos- tage across the River to the New
sibfe on that day, among which Jersey Turnpike's radicated
participants can choose: In- marsh conservation &.^a and
formal walking, sitting, and the park. There is a possibility ofa
enjoyment of the inherently guided tour through the ad-
beautiful, landscape; bring your jacent Bergen County Sewage
lunch if you would like to picnic Treatment Plant, should that be
on this scenic site. Also a botany feasible for their staff to arrange,
hike, identifying the flora and All are welcome and as
habitat within the various bio- Kenneth Nelson, principal
zones (forest, field, meadow, planner of the Environmental
and marsh. Other added ac- Program says, "We promise not
tivities are a hike alongthe banks to lobby too strenously for your
of Losen 5lote creek, and thence support for a Green Acres
along the Hackehsack River via funded State Park here. But that
the existing dike network and a undercurrent will be un-
Brief presentation by a variety of rfiistakeabte; Rather, we will let

ledgeable about the site provide your enjoyment,
. and biological and will plan to have arranged a

of thesite. set of quiet, outdoor and nature-
A canoe trip is being planned oriented pastimes."

Don't get "HIPPED-OFF7'buying AIIOIO!!
Nowbuy top brand Stereo Components at REALWHOtESALE PRICES

SAVE O N THESE FAVORITE
TOP NAME BRANDS

KLH
SONY
FISHER
DUAL
BSR
KOSS
SHURE
AR
TEAC

SHERWOOD
GARRARD
AMPEX
PICKERING
PANASONIC
SUPEREX
DYNAKIT
EMPIRE
MARANTZ

These and many more

Use your Faculty - Student
"Wholesale Privilege Card"

THE STEREO STARTER!
SHERWOOD S 7050

AM/FM Receiver (20 watts RMS)
Including Walnut Cabinet • w g j f « P S
Provisions for 2 Sets of Speakers " " " * " " *

BSR 3 1 0 AXE
Automatic Phono
© Full Size Platter
• Cue/Pause and Anti Skate
e Base & Dust Cover

(2) BMI SENATOR
Speaker Systems
(2 Way Air Suspension)
8" Woofer 3" Tweeter

List Price
$401.86

-.-. OUR SPECIAL PRICE

T HAVE TOUR

A 110 GIMMICK SYSTEM
Combining The Cream of 4 Top Brands

KLH 52 List Price
AM/FM Receiver $714.90
IHF Sensitivity 2.0 uV
(SOWattts RMS) High Filter,
Muting — Tuning & Signal Meter

BSR 710X PHONO
with Base & Dust Cover

(2) FISHER XP65S
Three Way Speakers
• 10" Woofer 5" mid range

VA" Tweeter
Frequency Response 33-20,000 Hz

OUR
SPECIAL

PRICE

.CAU.!»1)n7«M

§ftiillii§
2&L 3

IVVH milt

CAN ALSO SAVE ON:
TELEVISIONS HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE CENTER

KAIHSKOWRODMKg
CARPETING
CALCULATORS
BEDDING
JEWELRY
»

CONVENIENT FINANCING AVAILABLE

BRANCH SHOWROOM
73 LAFAYE1TE AVE. fRTE- 59)

(914)357-6523'
Hours (Suffer* Only)

Mon. M Thurs. 9-9
Tues." 9-6 Fri. 9-9

_ W«d, 9-6 Sat. M
Hmri.g.g.ffSfagJTy,:

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE CENfa provides you with the lowest
ffif '"•< a r e a - La tes t Selection - 30 day exchange

-privilege if any component is found defective.
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Jim McCullough. . .in action.

Golfers At 3-6
Looking oh the bright side of

things is something in which Will
Myers excels". .

.How else do you explain a
coach smiling when his team has
a 3-6 record?

"Our record may .not be the
greatest," explains Myers, who
has been coaching the William
Paterson College golf team for
the last eight years, "but the kids
are all young and gaining
valuableexperience. Things look
very bright for the future."

One of the ways Myers will
gain valuable experience for his
six top golfers is by entering
them in two of the bigger tour-
naments around next week.

"We have six top golfers but in
these tournaments you are only
allowed to enter four," Myers
added. "So we'll . juggle the
lineup so each gets a chance to

compete in a major tour-
nament."

That means that William Pater-
son's lineup for Monday's (May
6) New jersey State College
Athletic Conference-individual
championships at Glassboro
State will include jack McCor-
mick. Bill Dafrymple, Mike
Potachnak and John Mancini.

Mancini, a sophomore from
Glen Rock is averaging 84 while
Dalrympte a Bloomfield junior, is
at 83. Potachnak and Mancini,
both freshman from Wayne
Walley are scoring 83 and 84
respectively.

When it comes time for the
Metropolitan Golf Association
Championships on Thursday
(May 9) at Bamm Hollow Coun-
try Club in Liricroft, the Pioneers
lineup again wi!| contain McCor-

(Cominued on page 16) .
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Answets
to Quiz

' 1. C
Z A-Billiards

B-Bowling
C-Football

3. A
4.. C
5 B

Women's Fencers Rebuild
Finish At 14=3

Men's Fencing
15-5

The William Paterson College
men's fencing team finished the
season with a 15-5 record but
don't think coach Al Sully is
overjoyed with the success.

"Sure, the overall record is
good," says Sully who has com-
piled a 108-26. in 12 seasons at the
helm of the Pioneers. "But we
should have done better. We
scheduled a trip down south that
proved disastrous for us. We won
the first two matches against
North Carolina State and St.
Augustine then lost four straight.
We recovered but that trip hurt
us."

Carl Signorelli, senior from
Passaic and Paul Marting,
Newark sophomore, were the
top fencers for Sull/s squad.

Signorelli, who plans to spend
the next two-years training in
Italy, was 56-6 for the season
while Martino, who earned a
berth on the U.S. Junior Olympic
team last month in Turkey, was
51-6. Both competed in the foil
with Martino gaining seventh
place in the recently concluded
National event.

Russ Fischer, a senior from
Clinton, posted a 45-12 record in
epee for the Pioneers.

" W e ' r e going to miss
SignoreHi, Fischer and Tilden
(Russ) b" ' I. think we have a
strong nucleus from which to
build," Sully 'added. "In ad-
dition, we have some promising
freshmen ready to enter school."

"We lost a few close ones that
maybe we shouldn't have. We'll
just have to try harder next year,"
Sullyadded.

" Coaches don't compile 108-26
records by standing still.

A 14-3 record is a success in
any league. And when it happens
in a rebuilding year it means
even more.

That's what transpired this
season for the William Paterson
college women's fencing team
which saw its victory streak
ended at 34.

" I would have been happy
with just a winning season,"
coach Ray Miller explained
recently. "I knew we were going
to have to rebuild this year, but
the 14-3 record was just fan-
tastic."

Two of the major reasons for
that mark, plus the Pioneers third
place finish in the National Inter-
collegiate, were Iza Farkas and
Jeannine Lynch.

"And if iza had been healthy
all season and had not missed a
couple of other meets because
of national competition, we
might still be unbeaten," adds
Miller, who has been coaching
the women's fencing team for 28
years.

When Iza, who recently
represented the U.S. at the
Junior Olympics in Turkey, was
healthy she was something else,
the New Brunswick native, was
41-0 in the regular season and
topped it off with a second place
finish in the national event
While Miller's squad was losing
to Fairleigh Dickinson and
Monterair State, Iza was in
Florida qualifying for the Junior
Olympics while in the Cornelle
match, which snapped the
streak, she was not 100% because

Last
Detail

(Continued from page 13)

that of Nicholson. He is able to
present anger in a most appeal-
ing way, this is evident to anyone
wf io has v iewed Carnal
Knowledge and the restaurant

/scene in rive Easy Pieces.

After about three days of en-
joying themselves, the last detail
must be fulfilled. Nicholson and
Young reluctantly bring a more
matured Meadows to prison, but
as they watch the cell doorcfose^
on Meadows they know he may
hot survive the unjust treatment.

The Last Detail is outstanding,
its plot is not boring, it is funny
yet serious, the acting is ex-
cellent The film had an. a<ior
that magnifies anything that is of
worth in a film, and can fit most
complimentary adjectives for an
actor.

s

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE: Lov^yChina, Crystal, and
cookware, Home treasurers. Call
Jerry 759-1296 between 6 and 8.

FOR. SALE: Oil Paintings of Rock
Singers:! Eltpn John, Cat Stevens,,
GregM"Allman, Bette Midler, Jim
Crpce,wyice Cooper^ Mike Jagger
ahd'RcklSteWart. PriceVfange from
$10.00 to $20.00. Call Doreen at 796-
4205 between 5-9 p.m.-

Sccretary seeking a little e**a money
typing term papers. Anyone
interested call 694-4614, Margaret
Rollar, 5 Newton Rd., Wayne, N.J.

H ^ C o m F w t a g o y g
for dept. store type service. Cosmetic
Demonstration call 201 838-6734
between S a.m. and 2 p.m.

Buy 1974 Gremlin. Must sacrifice.
Less than 3 mos. old. Dealer
guarantee transferable. Has V-6, air,
automatic. Quad.. AM-FM, plus
more. $3100. Call Jan #2403/O!d
Heritage Room 20.

1 • " . - • - . • • • • a

Students Wanted to earn while you
learn. Part time work while in school
with major company. Full time
summer work available. Call Mr.
Sonny 278-4491 or 278-4432.

FOR SALE: Tapes $1.99 & $2.99, Car
decks from $29.95, speakers,.head-

etc. All name brand Stereos
at substantial" discounts. "Sduncr"
Asylum, S86 Route 46 Eastbound,
Fairfield, N.J. 575-8989, .

of the flu.

"She really came along,"
Miller says of. the sophomore
who has been fencing since she
was nine years old. "She's really
going to be something in the
next two years."

jeannine Lynch, a Class fencer,
posted a 55-9 record this season
and consideri ng the fact she
didn't begin fencing unti l her
senior year in high school, Miller
thinks she'll be even greater.

"It's been a steady improve-
ment with Jeannine," Miller
offered. "She picked up ex-
perience this year."

Two of the biggest surprises
for Miller this campaign were
Debbie Porter, a freshman and
junior Valerie Olsen, both from
Glen Rock. Miss Porter, who
took up fencing just thisjear,
was 29-28 on the season a«fcJ ac-
cording to Miller "there's noth-.
ing I don't like about her. She's
going to be very good with ex-
perience."

Miss Olsen, another who
decided to take up fencing this
winger because some of her
friends were on the team, was 25-
31 and took up the slack when it
was needed.

Carol Brugaletta, Ellen Ferrara
and Pat Lynch were others who
saw action during this season for
the Pioneers. . :

"Another nice thing is that
every one will be back next
season along with a couple of
promising recruits/* Miller con-
tinued. "That streak might be
back to 34 before you know it."

Hundreds ol
American siuflents

I Diacetf in ^! RECOGNIZED
OVERSEAS |

iftrouflli Eu ro m ed!
For tee sessifla startinf July-, 1974.
Earesed wig assist quaiiHed Aner-
ican studefrts in (simci admission
t« tezogaiiti t*erseas sed iu l
sc&efc.

Aad that's jnst tts iejlDH!B£.
Since ttie fangsags barrier coBiiiuies
the preponderate Sfffculty in succeed-
ing at a foreign school, Ute Euroawd
program * ! » includes an iriteaiww
I M S wee* medical and coRvena-
tionai bnpiafe nurse, tnan&tory far
all student!. Five tsars daily. 5 Ssjs
per week {12-16 weeisi tfce course H
jhrtn in the country where Hie student
will attend medical school.
In addition, Eor tuned provides stu-
dents with a 12-1$ week intensive cul-
tural orientation program, witn Amer-
ican students nan stud/ing medicine
in that particular eonntiy serving as
Mtsnefors.

S n i N n- trafcute sMeais c i rme j i
Mtnflei in m Aaertcan Bnnenity are
elitibfe to j n r t i t w t t i n t te E w w r t

For application and further
information, phone foil free:

(800)645-1234
in New fork Stale phone:

(516) 746-2380

orwrite.

Euromed, Ltd.
HfiSSrtt».Ttsji~
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Trackmen Continue To Win
BeatRamapo 129-14 & York 128-14

i ikh Sopeba heaves me shot-put More tradt photos on page 15.

Women's Softball
The W.P.C. Women's Varsity

Softball team evened their
record at 2-2, dropping a
squeaker to Kings College by a
score of 5-3. Peterson's defensive
and offensive efforts held Kings
until the sixth inning when they
erupted for three runs. Ruthie
fitzpatrick and foni West both
went two for three at the plate.

W.P.C. Women's J.V. softball
team overtook The Kings
College j.V. by an impressive
score of 13-6. The hittingstars for
W.P.C were Rose Hirmann and
Enza Inturissi who went 4-5 and

•i'3-5 respectfully. Ethel Holevas
pitched her first win of the
season with 7th inning relief help
from Lucille DiFabritis. The JV
evened their record at 2 and 2.

By STEVE COOKE
The Pioneer trackmen came

away with two lopsided victories
in a triangular meet last Wednes-
day. William Paterson defeated
Ramapo by a score of 129-14 and

Myers
Appointed
Will Myers, head soccer coach

at William Paterson College for
the last 12 years, has been ap-
pointed by the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
Soccer Rules and Tournament
Committee to serve on the 1974
Division IITournament Selection
Committee for the New Jersey-
Pennsylvania-Delaware area.

Myers' Pioneers captured the
New jersey State College
Athletic Conference champion-
ship fast year and for the past two
seasons has competed in the
Eastern Collegiate Athletic Con-
ference post-season tour-
nament.

also beat York 128-14. These vic-
tories upped the team's record
to 7-2 for the year.

The meet saw many of the
Pioneer runners switching
events or participating in more
events than their specialties. This
was due to an injury to senior
Ken Effler, who was sure to score
points in the sprint events. John
McCullough, who is undefeated
in the 440, scored again. Jim
Fogarty ran a 1:58.9 860 to take
first in that event Jim usually
runs in the 220 and shorter
events. Art Moore, a good dis-
tance runner, ran in 220 to take
second to Jim Fogarty. Bill Cun-
ningham tood 3rd in the event
for a sweep.-:

Paterson also swept the high
jump with Darly Thornton lead-
ing the way with a jump of 6*.
Russ Kniewel took second and
Ulrie Trpellich took third.

The mile was taken by threp
Paterson runners Ray Carroll S
winner in,4:31.4 with ] o e i p™J
nack and Art Moore ta i£
second and third R0 'S
De,menna, set a new track rernrd

. in the 120 high hurdles H -
time of 15.0. He also ran welhn
the 100 yard dash, winning h
event in 10.6. g fte

The three mile was cleaned UD
by Paterson. Joel Pasternackcon
tinued his winning ways byagain
finishing first in a time of is-iag
Second was RayCarroll andthird
lohn Nitek.

The javelin was another
Pioneer sweep by Harvey
Derwin and McAvo.pRicf!
Sopelson won the shot and dis-
cus with throws of 48' 315" and
133' AW> respectively.

Ken Effler is looking forward to
compcompeting in the State
Decathlon at the end of May.

SPORTS SPOTLIGHT

Diamondrnen Fall To 7-12
End 4-6 In Conference

McCullough Undefeated In 800
By JIM HITCHCOCK

. For someone who never
competed on a college track
team before this season, John
McCullough is making quite a
name for himself.

The 5-10, 140-pound
sophomore from William Pater-
son College is undefeated this
season in the 800-yard run for the
Pioneers and, as coach Bob
Grace says "its going to take a
very smart runner to beat John." ,

"He runs each race differen-
tly," claims Grace, whose.
William Paterson squad has com-
piled a 7-2 record this season.
"He- runs a very conservative
race—running enough to win.

He's capable of better times but
he just goes out to win. So far he
does all right"

So far this season, the former
Ridgewood High standout, who
also played soccer as a
schoolboy, has beaten runners
from Montdair State, Jersey City
State, Trenton State, East
Stroudsburg, Glassboro State,
Stockton and Rider. His best time
in the.800 came against Trenton
when he turned in a 1:59.3 cloc-
king.

"He's also a key member of
our record-setting mile relay
team (3:29} and has run a .51.3
quarter," Grace adds. "He's an
intelligent runner and has a lot

John McCuiough.. j t B undefeated.

more going for him than he
shows. He's quite a kid."

McCullough warmed up for
the outdoor season by running
cross-country last fall, "just to
buiid up my stamina," he. ex-
plains, " i knew I needed distance
for the outdoor campaign so i
came out for cross-country."

"I knew he would be good,"
says Grace, who won the New
Jersey State College Athlesic
Conference title in his coaching
debut at WPC last fall. "He was
always finishing at the end but he
never complained. He always
came back for the next race."

Right now McCuliough's big
goal is the State meet on May 11.
"I think we have a good chance
of finishing third or fourth
overall," the slender youngster
continued. "We have a very
good team. I want to win very
much, especially since I missed
last season because of
ineligibility. I war* to be the
best."

With all-round threat Ken Ef-
fler probably out of the state
meet due to a leg injury, the
Pioneers will have to compen-
sate to pull through the season.
But with such standouts as Rocco
DeMenna in the high hurdles,
Joel Pasternak (three-mile). Rich
Sopeisa (discus and shot put),
Mike Dervin (javelin), Russ
Kniewel (high jump), and Art
Moore and Ray Carrell (mile).
Grace figures his dub has a good
chance of making McCullough's
prediction come true.

"We've got some fine athletes
and the spirit is great," Bob
offered. "With a little extra effort
we can go a long way."

With a guy like John
McCullough leading the way,
WPC has a good chance at beat-
ing anyone.

The Pioneer baseball team
ended its Conference play at 4-6,
but are 7-12 overall as the 1974
season draws to an end. The
team was 1-3 this week.

Last Monday against jersey
City State, the Paterson squad
lost 9-2. Al Cajide/a former All-
State high school player from

1 Newark's East Side, scattered 5
hits and struck out 9Pioneers for
the win. Along with their 9 runs,
jersey City had 16 hits.
WPC 2 5 2 000 100 001
JCS 44 16 9 10x 103 031

Against Newark State, WPC
swept the season series bywin-
ning 3-2 in 10 innings. The win-
ning run was scored bya Newark .
State (Kean College) error. Steve
Bertelero picked up the win for
the Pioneers.

Kean2 8 2 0 OOO 100 010
WPC1 7 3 1 000 100 OOO

The.: P ioneers los t a
doubleheader from Upsala on
Saturday by the scores of 5-4 and
4-2. Upsala won the first game in
the 10th inning on an infield hit,
but scored 2 runs in the 7th (the
last in a doubleheader) to stay
alive. Frank D'Antico scattered 6
hits and struck out 8 to pick up
the victory in the nightcap.
WPC103 000 000 0 4 9 3
UPS 000 020 200 1 5 9 5
WPC 000 000 2 2 6 2
UPS 001 201 x A 11 4

The remaining games oh the_
schedule call for the Pioneers to
play New Pattz today 3:00 on
Tuesday Western Connecticut in
a doubleheader on Saturday
May 11 at 1:00andthe jastoneon
Saturday May 18 againstjohn Jay
College. Thatgamewill abobea
doubleheader. If the Pioneers
win all 5 remaning games, they
will finish at an even .500 with a
12-12 record.

Pioneer Parlays...thewomen's
softball team has some tough
games on the schedule this week
facing Lehman College and

Queens, both games are away..
.In a softball game pi d oif
Sunday the State Beacon im-
proved, their record to 3-1 by
beating the WPC Security
Department by a score of 14-9.
Any team that wants to play the
Beacon should come up to the
Beacon office and see captain Ed
Smith to arrange the game for
the day and the time.. .After this
edition of the Beacon, the paper
will be coming out only one
more tim& Its been some sport
year for all Pioneers teams and
the future looks bright,
especially for football where a
new! coach is planned and for
basketball with many players
returning.

WPC 001 100 000 2 5 2
JCS 031 103 lux 9 16 44

Golfers
(Continued from page 15)

mick and Dairymple but the
other two names will read Paul
Csensitis and John Morane.

-'Neither Csensitis (a Totowa
junior) or Morane (Wayne
sophomore} played for us last
season so only McCormick and
Dairymple actually have anyex-
perience," Myers offered.
"That's the reason for isng six
golfers in two tournaments. We
give the kids experience for next
season.

All of the six have been in the
Tffs at least once this year with
the exception of McCormick/'
Myers continued, "and he has
hit 80 twice. They're showing me
they can play the game. Sure, it
may be a little Jate to help the
record this year bqt we're build-
ing for the future, it does look
promising.

W.U Myers doesn't smile for
nothing. ' .* .

Beacon Sports Quiz SPORTS THIS WEEK
By PHIL MH.ONE

1. This basketball team had the
most assists in one season (2154).
A. Philadelphia
B. Boston • 1 .
C. Cincinnati
Z Match these .men to their
spotsports.
A; Tom Reece Bowling

B. Lee Schissler Football
C Ernie Nevers Billiards
3. He hit the first homerun in
Yankee Stadium during World
Series Play. -
A. Casey Stengel
B. Babe Ruth
C. Tony Lazzeri
4. He is the first tennis player to

Fail EcMe Flclo Em
TrinU Quiz

Fverybody kno'«s tha the Nc-.v York Yank^« hau- « » f e
most World Series witii 20 Can you name the team that has'won
the second most World Series and the number?

Answers To Last Week: Ed Kranepool, and the year 196Z

hold the Wimbledon, Australian
French and U.S. Championships
all in one year.
A. Jack Kramer
B. Ron Laver
C Don Budge
5 Prior to Hank Aaron hitting
ha 15th lifetime grandslam, G»
Hodges and what other men
held the record of 14 lifetime
grandslams in the NL.
A. Willie Mays : .....
fr-Wiiiie McCovey
C. StanMusial

Answers On Page 15.

BasebaB
Tues,, May 7 New P a l t t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . away 3:00
SaL, May 11 Western Connecticut (2) . . . . . . . . . . . home 1:00

Golf
Thurs., May 9 NJSCAS, MGA Intercollegiate, Bamm Hollow
Countytlub, Lincroft, N.J
Mon., May 13 Kean College. home 2:00

Wed., May8 N J S C A S . . . . . . ^ * . . . . . . . . . . . . .
, , , . . , Women's Tern*
Wed., May S Centenary-V . . . . . . :„-.";";.-. . . . . home3:30
Sat., May 11 Lehnwn-y . . 1 , . . . . . . . . . . . . , ,.. away 12:00

Tues., May 7 Lehman-V&j™".*?!™!'* .. home4:00
Thur., May 9 Queens V . . . . . away3:30
Thur., May9Suffolk Comm JV .. i..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.]'.'.'.'..away 3:30
Mon,, May 13 Hofstra-V frJV away 4:00


